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To the Honorable Chief .rnst-ice and -Associate Justices o{ithe
8u17reme Court of Ai1v~als of Virginia:
. ; r=: ·:,·,
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Petitioner, v\Tillie A. Bowen, .respectfully represents, .t~~t
he is aggrieved by. a final judgment of the Circuit Court'. ;Qf
Brunswick County, Virf..,1-inia, entered on the 5th day of N 9.vemhe.r, 1948, in a certain action at law in which ybui' · peth
tioner was defendant and Melvin P. Pernell was plaintiff.
·
In the interest of clarity and brevity, the plaintiff in· erro.r
will he referred to as Bowen; the defeudaut in error will be.
mentioned as Pernell; and Frances Virginia W. Pernell will
he called Mrs. Pernell.
A transcript of the record in this case is presented here,.
with as a part of this petition.
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE.

This is an action brougpt by Pernell against Bowen for
the alienation of the affections of Pernell's wife and for
criminal conversation with her.
2*
.•The -verdict of the jury, as approved by the trial
judge, resulted in a judgment in favor of Pernell against
Bowen in the amount of $15,000. This verdict was broken
down by the jury, before amended by. the trial judge, as fo!lows: $5,000 for compensatory damages and.$10,000 for pumtive damages.
Bowen is a man 58 years of age, residing· in a rural section
of Brunswick County, Virginia, about 9 miles southeast of
Lawrenceville. He is married .and lives with his wife and
three daughters.
M1·s. Pernell, the wife of Pernell, is 24 years of age. She
is apparently in good health, but according to the evidence
of her husband, she was advised by her doctor not to bear
children. This admonition, on the part of her doctor, she apparently heeded, for the record tells us that she has never had
a child. It is, accordingly,, fair to assume that, in obedience
to the advice of her physician, she has practiced some method
of contraception.
,
The record shows that after the marriage of Mts. Pernell
to Pernell, they lived for a period of time fo Blackstone, Virginia, at which time Camp Pickett was in full operation.
rernell~ due to an infected foot, was never inducted into the
Armed F.orces of the United States of America, but worked
;,it the Post Exchange at or near Camp Pickett, Blackstone,
Virginia, during which time he and his wife occupied an
apartment in Blackstone.
It would seem, from the evidence, that when the employ..:
ment of Pernell came to an end at Camp Pi~kett, he sought
and obtained employment as a textile worker with the Rosemary Manufacturing Company of Roanoke Rapids, North
Carolina. Immediately before accepting employment in this
last position, he, along with his brother, Horace, rented a
residence across the road from Bowen's store and residence.,
about 9 miles from the Town of Lawrenceville, Virginia. The
housing shortage was acute at this time, and Horace and his
wife, Audrey Lill, shared the aforesaid house with Pernell
and his wife. This house was rented from Bowen, the owner.
While Pernell and his wife had no children, his brother
Horace and his wife lmd a child. Pernell and Horace Pernell,
his brother, worked in a textile mill in Roanok~ Rapids, North
Carolina, and were away from home a g·ood portion of the

I

·wrnie A. Bowen

V.

Melvin p. Pernell
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time. Mrs. PerneU became bored by the- d.ullneas of life
under these circumstances, •and sought company with
a· male companion. The record tells us that she would
g·o over to Bowen's store, which was directly across the road
from her home, and would make an ef.fort to play with him,
notwithstanding the fact that he was 58 years of age and she
only 24-. On an occasion in his store, she made an effort to
trip him up. Mrs. Pernell and Bowen, following these trivial
incidents, commenced a correspondenc~ with- each other.
Bowen says that Mrs. Pernell wrote the first letter, but Mrs.
Pernell says that Bowen penned the first note. As a depository for their correspondence, the parties used a henhouse
in the· immediate vicinity.
The evidence in the record tells us that Mrs. Pernell at all
times pursued Bowen. She frequently visited ·his store. She
apparently kept watch to determine the time he would appear
at his home for meals., and would arrive soon after he g·ot
there. She would lean upon his chair or sit down in some~
chair near him; and when she actually did not dine with the
family, she would be constantly requesting a cigarette of
Bowen. ~frs. Pernell would also watch for Bowen when he
came home in the afternoons to milk his cow, and would appear upon the scene and chat with him at length while h~
wfts milking. Mrs. Bowen thought nothing of these things at
the time, as she did not realize the fact that Mrs. Pernell was
pnrsui.ng- her husband in a lustful way, until she discovered
what is known as the "Hello Honey" letter, found on page
25 of the record. This letter was written by Mrs. Pernell to
Bowen. Among other things, the letter co1itains the follow-.
ing·: "This leaves me with some pains in my stomach but
hope I will be able to meet you tonig-ht. The pain kinda like
I am going to start something but I hope it dont start before
you get some.''
Mrs. Pernell, it is true, testified that Bowen became wor1·ied and upset when he would find or lea.rn that Mrs. Pernell
Jiad permitted her husband, Pernell, to have sexual relations
with ber. 1t is perfectly apparent that if Mrs. Pernell's evidence is' true in this respect, it goes to show that Bowen had
some devotion for her. On the other band, we find that Mrs.
PerneJl was at least verv broadminded and tolerant about
matters of sexual relations, for we find upon pag-e 26 of the
l'eeord what is known as the "Hi Sweetheart" letter. She
advises Bowen as follows: '' I want vou to trv Mrs.
4* Bowen~ so she wont *think anything." ·F'rom the· above,
it would appear that Mrs. Pernell was the aggressor, and
wns anxious to "carry on" an illicit relation with Bowen. ·
3illi
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Her written statements in this connection do not evince a: love
for Bowen, but depiot her as a lustful woman, apprehensive
lest her association· with Bowen might be broken up.
·
The record doe~ show that Bowen, on one occasion, in thepresence of another.,_ said that Mrs. Pernell was prettier.now
than was shown. \by · a picture taken some years ago. The
record also discloses that Bowen, on one occasion, complimented a black dress worn bv Mrs. Pernell at the time.
. The mind of Mrs. Pernell apparently ran upon matters of'
vulgarity, and especially upon sexual matters. She admits~
in her own evidence, that Bowen knew nothing about ugly
jokes or vulg·ar matters, but that she continuously wrote him
about these things. For instance, we find a letter or note
from Mrs. Pernell to Bowen in which she tells him about the
in~ident of the man who undertook to buy, and did buy, from
a lady clerk, a knife. Upon becoming dissatisfied with the
knjfe, ·he took it back to the clerk and ·asked that it be exchanged for a banjo string, which the clerk readily did; and
becoming dissatisfied with the banjo string·, he carried that
back to t11e clerk and wanted to exchange the same for a box
9f "rubbers"; and the clerk, at this time becoming impatient,
asked the customer whether he desired to ''whittle,'' ''fiddle'"
or ''diddle.'' On another occasion, Mrs. Pernell wrote Bowen
a· letter or note in which she related to him an inci'dent in
which a man went into a store and undertook to purchase a
"box of "rubbers," and upon being advised that the price of
the same was 50c plus tax., the prospective customer then replied that he did not care anything about "tac1rn" as the instrument would be tied rather than tacked on .
. It would seeJII, from all letters addressed by Mrs. Pernell
to Bowen, that her mind was dwelling upon sexual matterH.
It will be remembered that, from a reading of the record,
Audrey Lill Pernell, a sister-in-law of Mrs. Pernell, did not
wish her husband to be seen with Mrs. Pernell, in going to· ancl
from the hospital .in Roanoke Rapids, North Carolina, in
whic]1 she, Audrey Lill Pernell, w~s confined at that time .
. Mrs. Audrey Lill Pernell, however, astutely *explaiuf;·
5* this circumstance when she says that it was not through
jealousy of l\frs. Pernell but was due to the fac.t that
Mrs. :rerne11 had so neg'lect~d her and her child, while she
was srnk at her home, wl1ich neglect was due to the fact tlmt
.Mrs. Pernell was constantly going over to the home and store
of Bowen, and pn rsuing him on every occasion.
Bowen and Mrs. Pernell continued to correspond until a
certain day in September, 1947, whei:i Mrs. Bowen discovered
in Bowen's store a letter to him from Mrs. Pernell, in which
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Mrs. Pernell made to Bowen a most indecent propqsal-an_
invitation, in fact, to him to have sexual intercourse with her~
Upon finding this letter, :Mrs. Bowen became quite upset and'.
almost hysterical. She manifestly was anxious to bring to an
end the affair between her husband and Mrs. Pernell, ·and .in
a11 effort to_ do so, she turned the letter over to Pernell, thinking that he would cooperate with her in suppressing any further correspondence and association between Bowen and Mrs.
Pernell. Mrs. Bowen thoug·bt, perhaps, that Pernell woulcl
use this letter in an effort to obtain a divorce from his wife,
or in taking some other action against her. The immediate
concern of Mrs. Bowen at this time was to have Mrs. Pernell
removed from the vicinitv of l1cr home. She was under the
impression that Pernell would return the letter to her wheu
· it had served its purpose in this respect. Pernell immediately
confronted his wife with the letter, and after some discussion
with her took· her home to her parents, near Kenbridge,
Lunenburg County, Virginia.
Wheu the letter was brought to Mrs. Pernell's attention,
she admitted having written the same but insisted upon her
innocence of any moral wrongdoing. Sh~ pointed out that
writing the letters to Bowen was no more than what her husband, Pernell, bad done some years before.
Incidentally,
.Mrs. Pemell, in testifying in this case, admitted, on cross
exnmination, that while she and Pernell were residing in
Black~tone, Virginia, Pernall liad a clandestine love affair
with her younger sister, a Mrs. ,James R. Emil. Mrs. Emil
was married at the time, but her husband was in the Armed·
11,orces and on duty oversenR. Mrs. Pernell further admitted,
on cross examination, that Pernell had written love letters to
her younp;C'r sister, with his initials signed thereto. The letters, aecording to l\frR. Pernell, were in the 11andwriting of
J1cr husband.
This incident brought about domestic
6~ •discord between Pemell and his wife. Tl1e parents of
:Mrs. Pernell became so angry and indignant with Pernell
that, for a period of time, they forbade him to enter their
home. ·while testifying to these matters, however, Mrs. _Per.lt<'ll insisted that they had nothing to do with the present
ca'3c, as sl1c had forgiven Pemell for his conduct in this in.stanc~.

Pernell did not return the indecent letter to Mrs. Bowen;
as she hnd expected him to do. On the contrary, after forcing his wifo from his home he turned this letter over to hi~
counsel to be used as evidence in the prosecution of this action for alienation of affections and criminal conversation.'
Pernell has succeeded, with the active cooperation of Mrs.
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Pernell, in re~overing a judgment against Bowen in the sum
of $15,000, for alienation of affections and criminal conver~ation; and it is from the judgm~nt of the trial court; sustamfog this verdict~ that Bowen. n9w seeks a writ or error and
s'tt,persedeas from this court.
ASSIGNMENTS OF ER.ROR.

1. The verdict is contrary to the law and the evidence and
is excessive.
' 2. The court etred in granting instruction No. 6, on behalf ·
of the plaintiff, over the objection of the defendant .
. 3. The court erred in granting instruction No. 7, on behalf
of the plaintiff, over the objection of the defendant..
· 4. The court erred in permitting the introduction of evidence as to the :financial worth of the defendant, over the ob·
jection of t~e .defendant.
ARGUMENT .

. First .A.s~c;ignment of Error: The verdict is contrary to the
law and the evidence and is excessive.
The record does not show that Bowen has alienated the aff~ctions of Mrs. Pernell. Pernell tells us that his wife, Mrs.
Pernell, was a good, kind, and considerate wife to him until
he forced her to leave. Up to this very moment she had never
shown any sign of coolness or exhibited to him any evidence
of frigidity. Her attitude toward him was unchanged during
t}.ie entire time they resided near Bowen, while the alleged
]<,ve ,affair between Mrs. Pernell and Bowen was in progress.
·Mrs. Pernell was not enticed away from Pernell. She did not
leave her husband voluntarily, btlt her departure was clu·e to
compulsion on the part of her husb~nd. The case of
7,1(;. Pernell, wl10 was the plaintiff in the *lower court, cannot
be made stronger than he makes it. A stream cannot rise
highe.r than its source. Pernell forced his wife to leave his
home onlv after Mrs. Bowen exhibited to him the indecent
fotter, which was admittedly written by Mrs. Pernell.
The conrtship of Mrs. Pernell by Bowen, as disclosed by
the evidence, is -mild indeed. True it is that on one occasion
he complimented a black dress which she wore. .And at an. other time, when observing a picture of Mrs. Pernell, taken
some time before, Bowen remarked that she was better looking now than in days of yore.
·
The record also discloses that Bowen wrote some letters to
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'lfrs. Pernell. Upon an examination of the same., however, it
will appear that they were very foolish and puerile. ·These
Jetters contained nothing improper. Bowen says that Mrs.
J>ernell wrote the first letter, but Mrs. Pernell states that
Bowen first wrote to her.
It is freely admitted that Bowen has evidenced a feeling
of infatuation for Mrs. Pernell. She seems, however, to have
heen the aggressor. It would seem that the familiarity of
these pa,rties was first brought about by Mrs. Pernell attempting, in a playful manner', to trip Bowen~ While she failed in·
hH effort to throw his physical person to the floor, neverthe.:..
less it is admitted that, by her constant. attentions to, and pur::mit of, Bowei1 she had so succeeded in upsetting his mental
equilibrium that he became somewhat enamored of her. She
went constantly to his store. She frequented his home. She
even followed him to the cowpen when he would go on his
daily mission to milk his cows. She was the pursuer rather
than the pursued. Notwithstanding all this, the record is not
<mnvincing; that she was actually in love with Bowen. In her
letters, notes, and jokes written to Bowen, as disclosed by the
record, Mrs. Pernell has painted by far a more accurate picture of herself than possibly could have been drawn by the
witnesses, all of whom·were immediate members .of the Pernell family. .A mere cu~·sory reading of the letters, notes,
and jokes ,vhich Thfrs. Pernell penned to Bowen is convincing_
that hers was not a case of true love but rather that her p~r~uit of Bowen was prompted by pure lust. Filth seems to .
have been her watchword, and it appears that. she was pos.:.
sossed of a mind and heart bent upon the gratification of 'her
illicit sexual desires. In her pursuits in this re·spect, she was
manifestly 110t particular in the choice of a partner.
s=:t
*Be it remembered that :Mrs. Pernell was only 24 years
of age., while Bowen had reached the advanced ag-~ of 58.
Bowen operated a country store and service station, and wa:s
uneducated to a point approaching total illiteracy. He was
Hpparently very economical; almost miserly: He never gave ·
2\Irs. Pernell any money. He presented her with no gifts, ex<-(1pt that on occasions, upon being asked, he would ,give her
a cigarette, and, perhaps, on one occasion, gave her a cocacola.
The record tells us that Bowen became so much infatuated ·
with Mrs. Pernell tllat he would become worried at the thought
that Mr. and :Mrs. Pernell occupied the family bedroom. As
evidence, lwwever, that Mrs. Pernell was not in love with
Bowen, we point to her tolerant letter to him in which she
suggest£ and advises him to carry on the family relation with
1
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Mrs~ Bowen, so that the latter might not suspect any love
. affair ·between Mrs. Pernell and Bowen. Mrs. Pernell was
not actually in k>ve with Bowen, because her affection for her
, husband, · ace.Ording· -to the uncontradicted evidence, never
abated. As uurther evidence that Mrs. Pernell was not in
love with B&wen, we direct the court's attention to the fact
that, upon the trial of this action, Mrs. Pernell appeared as
the star witness for Pernell, her husband. In so doing, she was assisting and cooperating with Pernell in his effort to
enrich himself at the expense of Bowen. So we find Mrs.
· Pernell, after the lapse of more than a year, making anothe11.
effort to ''trip'' Bowen~this time :financially.
It is significant here to observe that Pernell has never taken
any action against Mrs. Pernell for a divorce, notwithstanding the lapse of time since he allegedly suspected her of
adulterv with Bowen. · While there is no direct evidence of
connivance between Pernell and Mrs. Pernell, nevertheless,
under the circumstances of this case, it might readily be inferred that these parties are still most friendly, and might
.· well effect a reconcilation when the case is concluded.
In view of the present status of the parties, it would not
be amiss to point out that, in event of the death of Pernell,.
M.vs. Pernell, under the-statute of distributions, would receive
such sum of money as Pernell might recover in this proceeding. In event of the happening of either of the above contingencies, · Mrs. Pernell would become tbe recipient
9,p •of the benefits of her own wrong.
It is patent that Mrs. Pernell is very zealous that Pernell obtain a recoverv in this case. It is also noteworthv that
the testimony of all members of the Pernell family indicates
that they all hold Mrs. Pernell in the highest esteem.
The evidence in this case only shows that Mrs. PernelJ,
tbrough her indiscretions, her pursnit, of Bowen, and her
vulgar writings, has disrupted the l1ome of Bowen and ha~
wrought a gross injustice upon lJrs. Bowen and the Bowen
children.
The record does not show., with that degree of certainty required by law, that Bowen has lmd criminal conversation
with Mrs. Pernell. No opportnriity for adultery is disclosed by
the evidence. At all. times when the two parties were seen together there were others present. Mrs. Pernell was never seen
at the store alone with Bowen. She was never in the Bowen ·
home alone with Bowen. Bowen has never been seen in th~
Pernell home alone witl1 Mrs. Pernell. In fact, the Pernell
home was occupi~d by Pernell, bis broth.er, Horace, and their
respective wives. Audrey Lill Pernell, the wife of Horace,
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due to the- fact that she had a small baby, was at home constantly. Bowen and Mrs. Pernell have never taken a: trip together. They have never been alone in a car. The only place
in which they have been seen alone together was at the cowpen, but this was in plain view qf l\Irs. Bowen and others,
and it is inconceivable that any misconduct could haye taken
place there.
The fact tlmt Bowen and :Mrs. Pernell carried on a voluminous correspondence, although they resided in sight of one another, is evidence in itself, and by itself, that they had slight
opportunity to be alone. "\Vhat could have been the occasion
to write each other daily letters if, in fact, they were having
clandestine meetings?
.
It is freely admitted that in the letters from Mrs. Pernell to Bowen, she evinces an adulterous disposition. This,
however, is not legitimate evidence of an actual act of adultery between the parties. Even had the ·1etters from Mrs.
Pernell to Bowen related an actual act of adultery, still this
would not have been legitimate evidence of adultery, but
mere hearsay. According to the universal rule, letters ,
10* *written by a ,vife to an alleged paramour are admis-: .
sible in evidence, but not for the purpose of proving the
truth of the. contents. The letters are admissible onlv for the
purpose of showing the state of mind, feelings, and emotions
of the writer. , One may entertain an adulterous disposition
for ever so long, and yet. not actually commit the offense. It
is possible that Mrs. Pemell was laying her plans to commit
adultery with Bowe11, or to entrap him in some financial way,
hut her designs and phmR were thwarted by Mrs. Bowen's
interception of the correspondence and 1ier publication thereof, in . an effort to deter Mrs. Pcrnell 's further pursuit of her
husband.
This court has liad occasion recently to pass upon the sufficiency of evidence to establish adultery in a civil case. Vv ~
direct.the court's attention to the following:·
,

I

Haskins v. Haskins, 50 S. E. (2d) 43T; Holt v. Holt, 174 Va.
120; 5 s. E. (2d) 504.
The evidence of adulterv in each of the cases above mentioned was by far strongei· than in the instant case, and· yet
1his court held in each of the above cases that the charge of
adultery had not been proved with that degree of certainty
required by law.
·
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In .American Jurisprudence, Vol 17, Section 397, page 344,
it is.stated as follows:
.
_.
'' The courts must, perforce, take such evidence as t.he nature of the case permits-eircumstantial, direct., or positiveand bring· to bear upon it the experiences and observations of
Hfe, thus weighing it with prudence and care and giving effect to its just preponderance. Still, it has been said in
weighing the effect of such evidence that it must be so clear
and strong· as to carry conviction of the truth of the charg·e,
and if it does no more than raise a suspicion of chastity, it
is insufficie·nt, and that the circumstances must lead to it not
only by a fair inference, but as a necessary conclusion.''
In the case of 11olt v. Holt, supra, we find the following:
"It is always incumbent upon one to prove the case alleged
in his bill of complaint. As the offense here is an unnatural
one and involves the commission of a crime, the proof offered
'to establish it must be such as would 'lead the guarded discretion of a reasonable and just man to a conclusion of guilt.'
This was the wise observation of Lord Stowell i:rr Loveden, v.
Loveden~ 2 Hag. Con~ 2. It is quoted and adopted by this
court in.the cases of Throckmorton v. Throckmorton, 86
.11 • Va. 768, 11 S. E. 289, 290; *Johnson v. J olVnson., 154 Va.
788, 153 S. E. 670; and Kirby v. Kirby, 159 Va. 544, 555,
l66 S. E. 484., 487.
"In the latter case we find this quotation: 'In 2 Bishop
on Marriage, Divorce and 'Separation, Sections 1359, 1360,
the rule is thus stated : The rule for the sufficiency of the
proven facts to infer adultery is that, if they are not reasonably reconcilable with the assumption of innocence yet are
so with that of guilt, the conclusion of guilt will be authorized.
But it will not be if either they can be reasonably reconciled
with innocence, or cannot with guilt. Circumstances merely
suspicious are inadequate, thoug·h there are degrees of imprudence from which the offense will be presumed. Still care
and. circumspection should attend all dealings with this class
of evidence.' ''

The Virginia cases mentioned above were divorce proceedings, but_ we take it that the degree of proof of adultery is
the same in all civil cases.
The verdict of the jury, in the amount of $15,000, is excessive. Under the circumstances of this case, as disclosed by
the record, the verdict is so large that in itself, and b_y itself,
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there is a strong suggestion that the jury was actuated by
prejudice, passion, and a mistaken view of the case. The fact
that the jury awarded only $5,000 compensatory da:mag~~;·al}.d
·$10,000 in punitive damages would indicate that the jury was
J1ighly prejudiced ag'llinst Bowen. The fact that the amount
of the verdict consumes all the cash money which Bowen
listed for taxation fs further evidence of the fact that the
jury was actuated ·by prejudice.
It is~ accordingly, submitted that the verdict of the jury .
is contrary to the law aijd the evidence, and is excessive, and
that the court erred in failing to set aside the verdict of the
jury and grant Bowen a new trial.
Ser.:ond Assigmnent of E1~or: The court erred in grant~ng.
instruction No. 6, on behalf of the plaintiff, over the objection
of the .defendant.

Instruction No. 6 told the jury that, if they believed from
the evidence that Bowen had intercourse with Mrs. Pernell,
the jury must find for Pernell.
There was no legal proof of adultery between Bowen, and
Mrs. Pernell. There being no legitimate evidence to establish
adultery, with that degree of proof required by 11:lw, it was improper and highly prejudicial to Bowen to submit this question to the jury. This assignment of error is fully dis-:
12* cussed in dealing with the -question of *adultery under
.Assig·nment of Error No. 1, above.
.
It is, accordingly, submitted that the co~rt erred in granting instruction No. 6, on behalf of the plaintiff, over the ob"'.
jection of the defendant.
Third Assignment of Erro1·: The court erred in granting
instruction No. 7, on behalf of the plaintiff, over the objection
of the defendant.

The objection to instruction No. 7 is that it permits the
jury to award punitive or exemplary damages against Bowen,
when the facts and circumstances of this case do not justify
surh an award.
.
According- to the weight of authority, punitive or •exemplary damages are recoverable only where.the defendant wantonly and maliciously alienated the affections of the plaintiff's spouse. In an action for criminal conversation, likewise, where it appears that the defendant's wrongful act was
characterized by circumstances of aggravation, such an wilfulness, wantonness, malice, or oppression, exemplary or
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punitive damages are, according to the majority view, recoverable.. ( See American Jurisprudence, Vol. 27, Sect. 546,.

p. 146.)

.

There are no circumstances of aggravation, wilfulness, wantonness, malfoe., or oppression in the instant case, so as to
justify the award of punitive damages. ·while Bowen might
have complime.nted the black dress of Mrs .. , Pernell, and
might have commented that she was better looking at onetime thari earlier in life, nevertheless such· conduct on· the:
part of Bowen does not justify punitive damages under thelaw. White it is true that Bowen wrote Mrs. Pernell some
l~tters, nevertheless it is apparent, from the reading of the:
same, that they were characterized by simplicity, puerility,.
and stupidity, rather than by wantonness, malice, or oppression. Even though Mrs . Pernell apparently extended to
Bowen a cordial. invitation to have illicit relations with her1
nevertheless there is no evidence that Bowen accepted thii;;
invitation by consummating the act. It is respectfully submitted that even though the evidence had proved Bowen to
have yielded to her importunities, nevertheless, under these
circumstances, such an act could not be termed to have been
characterized by wantonness, malice, or oppression.
13*
*Nothing· about the instant case characterizes the
same as an agg·ravated one against Bowen; and for this
reason, the jury ·should not have been instructed on a queHtion of punitive damages. That this instruction was exceedingly prejudicial and harmful to Bowen is exemplified by the
fact that the jury awarded $10.,000 in punitive damages
·against Bowen, whereas the award of compensatory damap;es.
was only $5,000.
·
·
·
Notwithstanding there had been domestic discord between
Pernell and Mrs. Pernell; notwithstanding the fact that Mrs.
Pernell, in this case, was the pursuer rather than the ·pm·sued; and notwithstanding the fact that Mrs. Pernell has
. pictured herself to be a woma~ of an adulteron.s and lustful
disposition, still the jury, by an award of $10,000 punitive ·
damages, has sought to protect society against the action~
of men like Bowen, and to deter others from offending in like
manner. Under the circumstances ·of tI1is case, such punishment., .if any, would have been more properly placed against
Mrs. Pernell.
·
Pertinent here, we thinl{, is an excerpt from the opinion
of the court, in the case of Eshel-man v. Rawalt, 298 III. 192,
131 N. E. 675, 16 A. L. R. 1311., which is as follows:
0

''The verdict was for $13,500, and it is beyond question tlmt
it 'is mainly for punitive .or vindictive damages, which the
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court instructed the jury they might allow if they believed
from the evidence that the defendant acted with an evil intent or motive to injure the plaintiff. The defendant owned
180 acres of land,.worth about $250 an acre, a half interest
in 160 acres, worth $100 au acre, and $5,000 or $6,000 wortlJ of personal property, so that he was worth about $50,000 ..
· The record does not furnish any means of ascertaining what
was allowed as punitive or vindictive damages, and the appellate court could not have known how much the jury' had
allowed for damages of that character. Chicago, M. ct St.
P. R. Co. v. Hall, 90 Ill. 42; Chica,go Union Traction Go. v.
Lau.th, 216 Ill. 176, 74 N. E. 738. Punitive, vindictive., or ex~. _
emplary damages are allowed in this state where a wrongful
act is characterized by circumstances- of aggravation, such. as
wilfulness, wantonness, malice, or oppression; but to warrant
an allowance of such damages, the act complained of must.
not only ·be unlawful, but must partake of a wanton and
malicious nature.
"While the doctrine allowing such damag·es has been criti-.
cized, and in some states has been repudinted, it was said in
Holmes v. Hol11ies, 64 Ill. 294, that the doctrine is too firmly ·
rootP.d .in our jurisprudence to be disturbed. It was said,_
however, that the rule allowing such damag·es has been
severely questioned by many able jurists, one of whom i~
Professor Greenleaf, and the courts, recognizing the doctrine
within its proper scope., ought to exercise a hig·h de- ,
14* gree of watchfulness to *prevent it from being perverted and extended beyond the real principles upon ·
which it is based, by allowing: plaintiffs, through the instrumentality of ini,tructions to the jury, to characterize the acts
of the defendant with degrees of enormity and turpitude
which the law does not affix to them. The universally recognized rule where tµe doctrine is in force is that such damageR
may be recovered only in cases where the wrongful act com~
plained of is characterized by wantonness, malice, oppression~
or circumstances of aggravation. Chica.rJo v. Martin, 49 Ill.
241, 95 Am. Dec. 590; Pean,on, v. Zehr'. 138 Ill. 48, 32 Am. St.
Rep. 113, 29 N. E. 854.
"In the absence· of these elements, the damages cannot exceed, and must be confined strictly to, compensation for the
injury sustained. ·where punitive, vindictive, or exemplary
damages may be assessed, they are allowed in the interest of
society in the nature of punishment, and as a warning· and
exan1ple to deter tlrn defendant and others from committing
like offenses in the future; and a frequent objection to t]1e
doctrine is in allowing mi individual to. recover and appro-·
priate damages for an offense against the· social order and
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in the interest of society. This consideration enforces the
injunction of this court for watchfulness to see that the right
is not abused.
'' The admeasurement of damages is for the jury under the
evidence, but it is a question of law whether the facts of the
particular case bring it within the rule in which punitive damages may be assessed. In this case the jury,, under the rule
of law prevailing in this state, would have. been justified in
adding to the compensatory damages some further, sum as
vindictive or exemplary damages. The damages allowed,
however, are very large indeed, and far beyond any punish·ment inflicted by the Criminal Code (Hurd 's Rev. Stat. 1919,
chap. 38) for the crime of adultery, which is a fine of a limited
amount, or a jail sentence. It is true that the Criminal Code
does not control the question, but there is no distinction between exemplary damages and damages allowed as a punishment (Lowry v. Coster, 91 Ill. 182), and the Criminal Code
:fixes a punishment designed to be adequate to preve'nt the
offense for the protection of society.
''It is claimed that there were circumstances of great ag·gravation, and, as before stated, the fact that the defendant
:ittempted to escape and hurried Rosa Eshelman along is
··pointed out as such aggravation. It was the natural thing to
do, and the defendant would· not be expected to welcome the·
state's attorney ·and the plaintiff. The defendant also wrote
a letter to a woman about Rosa Eshelman 's pocketbook, suit
case, and other things left in Chicago, and said that he would
like to hear how Rosa was getting along, and that he had not
changed a bit in his feelings. That did not indicate any present intent to renew the offense. There was evidence of a
want of harmony between the plaintiff ·and his wife before
she· left home., and tlJat she had threatened to leave before,
and complained of staying there. She went alone to Chicago
and secured a room at the hotel, and wllile it was certainly
understood that the defendant would meet her there,
15* there was no •evidence that he enticed her away from
her home. After she returned to her home, her conduct
and the relations between her and her husband were practically the same as before.''

It is, accordingly, submitted that the court erred in granting instruction No.- 7, on behalf of the plaintiff, over the objection of the defendant.
· Fmtrth Assignment of Error: The court erred in permitting the introduction of the financial worth of the defendant,
0 1.rer the objection of the defendant.

·'
I•
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Evidence of the ·:financial condition of the defendant, of how
much or how little wealth he has, generally is not admissible
in an alienation of affections suit, or in an action for criminal
conversation, as affecting compensatory damages to be
awarded. (See American Jurisprudence, Vol. 27, Sect. 565,
p. 167.) It is freely admitted, however, that, if the court
was correct in its ruling in submitting to the jury the ques- -'
tion of punitive damages., then evidence of the :financial worth
of the defendant would be admissible. It is earnestly insisted,
however, that there is nothing in the instant case to bring the
8ame without the general rule and to justify the award of
Jnmitive damages along with evidence of the :financial worth
of tlw defendant.
This assignment of error is so interrelated with Assign.:
ment of Error No. 3, above, dealing with the question of
-punitive damages, that reference is here i:µade to the discus"Rion of Assig11mel).t of Error No. 3.
CONCLUSION.
Ou the whole, it is submitted that this case is one S'll,i generis
:and without parallel in the judicial annals of this state, or
}lTIY other jurisdiction.
Here we have a recovery in favor
of Pernell against Bowen, for the alienation of the affections
of the former 's wife, the alienation of ·whose affections had
not even been discovered by Pernell until the indecent letter
written by l\'Irs. Pernell was exhibited to Pernell by Bowen's
wife. This is indeed an anomalous situation.
We; therefore, respectfully submit. that the judgment complained of· in the foregoing petition should be reviewed
1.6* · and reversed, and that a final judgment should ""be rendered by this court in favor of Bowen; or else, that the
judgment be reviewed, reversed, and remanded to the Circuit
Court of Brunswick County, Virginia, for a new trial.
A copy of this petition for a writ of error and .';itpersedeas
was delivered to counsel for the defendant in error on the
24 day of February, 1949.
_
.
This petition is adopted by petitioner as his opening brief.,
and he bcg·s leave that his counsel may be heard orally thereon
upon a presentatioil thereof.

Respectfully submitted,
WILLIE A. BOWEN,
By Counsel.
L ..J. HAMMACK,
L: ,T. HAMMACK, JR.,
Counsel for Petitioner.

'
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I~ L .. J .. Hammack, an attorney practicing in the Supreme

. . _ Court of Appeals. of Virginia, do certify. that, in my opinion,.
there·is sufficient matter of error in the record accompanying
this petition to render it proper that the judgment complained
of.be reviewed and r£lversed.
L. J. HAMMACK.
. Received. F~bru~ 25, 1949.
, r

M. B. \VATTS, Clerk.

Mar. 9, 1949. Writ of -error and supersedeas awarded by
:the ·court. Bond $17,000.
M. B. \V.

RECORD
VIRGINIA~
Plea.s before tl1e Cireuit Goud of Brunswick County, at
the Courthouse thereof, on the 5th day of November, 1948.

'
Be .it remembeted that heretofore, to-wit:
on the 1st day
of September, 1948,' came Melvin P. Pernell, plaintiff, and
filed his notice of motion for judgment against Willie A.
Bowen, defendant, which 11qtice of motion for judgment is in
th~ ,following words and figures, to-wit:
Melyin P. Pernell, Plaintiff,
v.
Willie A. ~owen, Defendant ..
NOTICE OF MOTION FOR JUDGMENT.
To : Willie A. Bowen
You are hereby ·notified that at 10 o'clock a. m. on Friday,
the 24th day of SeptemJler, 1948, that being the 18th day of
the September Term, 1948, of the Circuit Court of Brunswick
County, Virginia, or as soon thereafter as this. motion may

·~
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be heard, the undersig1ied, l\lelvin P. Pernell, hereinafter re~
ferred to as plaintiff, by counsel, will make a motion before
the Circuit Court of Brunswick County, Virginia, at the
courthouse thereof, in said county, for a judgment and award
of execution against you, ,vmie .A. Bowen, hereinafter ref erred to· as defendant, for the sum of Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00), ,vhich sum is justly due and owing by the
said defendant to tlie said plaintiff, for thii:;, to-wit:
That heretofore, to-wit, on the 16th day of August, U}44,
· the said Melviu P. Pernell became lawfully wedded
pag·e 2 ~ and married to lfra nces Virginia Walker;
That for about three years next following the'
said marriage the plaintiff und the said Frances Virginia W.
Pernell lived happily together, first in the Town of Blackstone, Virginia, and thereafter in Brunswick County, Virginia, a:itd plaintiff enjoyed the conjugal love, fellowship and
companionship of his said wife, who, during that time, was
t)erfectly confonted and happy, and likewise enjoyed the society, conjugal love, affection and companionship of the plaintiff:
That plaintiff and bis said wife after residing in Black- ·
stone, Virginia, for ab9ut one year following their· marriage,
moved to Brunswick County, and resided on a farm operated
by A. Y. Pcmell front September, 1945, to June, 1946; That
in ,June, 1946, plaintiff and his said wife moved and set up
housekeeping in a house and on property owned by the~ de~
fondant, Willie A. Bowen, where plaintiff and his wife lived ,
tog·ether as· man and wife until the third week in September;
1947, when they separated; That the said house in which
plaintiff and his wife resided from ,June, 1946, until the day
of their separation is located directly opposite the residen~e
and gc1lci·al mercantile :.,;tore of the defendant, Willie A:
.Bowen;
· · ,.
That the said dofcnda11t, who is .a resident of Brunswick
County, Vir~dnia, bears 110 blood relationship, either to the
said Frances Virginia W. Pernell, or to the plaintiff;
That during the year HJ.:f:7, including and particularly during the nionth of September of said year, the depage 3 ~ fcndant, contriving· willfully, knowingly, wrongfully, unjustly, and maliciously intended to injure,'·.
1wcjudice and aggrieve the plaintiff in his enjoyment of tho
c.ompanionship, happinesB mid love of his wife, and with hostile, wicked and malicious intent to destroy and deprive the
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pJaintiff of his conjug·al right to the society, affection and assistance of his wife, did knowingly, wrongfully, willfully, and
maliciously, and wit~ ruthless disregard and reckless indifference to the rights of the plaintiff, and absolutely without
justification, invade the rights of the\ plaintiff and his wife
in their relationship as husband and wife, setting about a
o~urse of action which was lmowing·ly, purposely, wrongfully,
ruthlessly, wickedly and maliciously designed and planned
to alienate and destroy the ·genuine love and affection which
tµe plaintiff's wife held for him, and 'to wreck and destroy the
b'.ome of the plaintiff and his wife;
·: 'That the plaintiff was during 'the month of September,
i~47, and· is now when physically able to wo1~k, an employee
of' the Rosemary Manufacturing Company of Roanoke
n,apids, North Carolina, and in the course of his employment
is ·'required to report to ,vork at 3 :30 p. m. of each day and
to work from that time until twelve midnight, which employment and hours of employment thereby caused and necessitated the absence of plaintiff from his home from about 1 p.
m~' ·of each day until about 1 :30 a. m. of the following day;
·, That during the plaintiff's absence from his home and residence; as aforesaid, the defendant would spend hour~ of his
time in the company of the plaintiff's wife, and
page 4 }- would contrive to meet plaintiff's wife in divers
·
places and at divers times, and would contrive to
:JJ.ave plaintiff's wife visit the store of defendant, and would
.write numerous love letters to plaintiff's wife and encourage
her to write him similar letters, and in numerous and divers
:ways and means and by the use of arts, wiles and artifices
tµe 4efendant wo~ld solicit and secure the love of plaintiff's
wife,-and would urg·e plaintiff's wife to desert and abandon
p'}aintiff:,' and defendant would hold clandestine meetings with
piaintiff 's wife;
.
1
·: That the genuine
and true love, affection and devotion
which the plafotiff's wife had for him at the time of their
marriage and for some time thereafter, and her enjoyment
of and genuine desires _for his companionship, and love have
been alienated, crushed and completely destroyed and that
tµe plaintiff's wife no longer holds for him any love or affectfont whatsoever, nor bas she any desire or wish whatsoever
for his companionship, love or assistance;
That the ,vrongful and malicious acts of the defendant, engaged in and pursued by him knowingly, unjustly and willfully,_ and with unjustifiable, hostile, wicked and ruthless intent, and in utter and reckless disregard for the plaintiff's
r~ghts, contributed to, procu:cd, produced, brought about and
!
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·were the direct and proximate cause of the total loss, alienation and destruction of the true and g·enuine love and a:ffec-tion of the plaintiff's wife for him.
Plaintiff avers, charges and believe that as a proximate re'Sult of the wrongful and malicious acts ·of the defendant; here. · in complained of, an,d as a direct consequenee-:of
page 5 } his reckless and unjustifiable disregard f.or the
plaintiff's rights, the plaintiff has been wrongfully ·
and cruelly deprived and robbed of his conjugal right to the
society, love and affections of his wife and of her companion-.
ship and assistance; that the affections of the said Fr~nces
Virginia W. Pernell, the plaintiff's wife, have been wholly
destroyed and alienated from him, and his home and marriage
state, which was theretofore a happy one, broken up and destroyed, in consequence of which the plaintiff has suffered
great pain and distress of mind and body; has lost his home
and the society and comfort of his wife, and. suffered impairment of -his health; all to the damage of the plaintiff in the
sum of Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00}, and, therefore,
lie institutes this action.
Tliat; in addition to the foregoing alleg·ations which are
liel'e repeated and relied upon, the plaintiff further alleges
that during the time plaintiff was absent from his home as
.above alleged, and during the month of September, 1947, the
said defenda11t, . wrongfully and w.ickedly debauched and,
ca mally knew the said Frances Virginia W. Pernell while she
was the wife of the plaintiff and thereby the affection of the
~aid Frances Virginia vV. Pernell for the plaintiff was then
and there alienated and destroyed, and also, by means of the
premises, the said plaintiff hath from thence hitherto, wholly
_lost and been deprived of the comfort, fellowship, society,
-and aid of the said Frances Virginia vV. Pemell, his said wife,
in bis domestic affairs, which the said plair~.tiff, during all
that time, ought to have liad, and othenvise might and would
have had; All to the damage of the said plaintiff of
page 6 ~ Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00), and therefore, he institutes this action.
.
vVhereupon, and for the reasons aforesaid, judb>ment will
1Je asked at the hands of said court, and at the time and place
bereinbefore set forth, for the said sum of Fifty Thousand.
Dollars ($50,000.00) for the damages occasioned the plainti_ff
by the said defendant, as aforesaid, which sum the plaintiff
]iath the right to recover of the defenda~t.
Given under .my hand this 31st day of August, 1948.
MELVIN P.: PERNELL
By Counsel.
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.A. S .. HARRISON, JR., p. q.
Lawrenceville, Virginia.
'.And at another day to-wit~ On the 2nd day of September,.
1948, the f oHowing· order was ·entered;
·
This day came the plaintiff., Melvin P. Pernell, by his attorney, and it appearing by affidavit of the said Melvin P.
· J_:>ernell that certain letters, writing, notes, and memoranda,.
written by and in the handwriting of '\Villie A. Bowen, and
which said do~~uments and writings may or may not be dated,.
aD:d may 9r may not be sig1ied, but which were written by de, fendant ~ind. delivered to or received by Frances Virginia
w_. Pernell,. during the year 1947, and particularly those letters or writings written by vVilli.e A. Bowen and which were
in the possession of Prances Virginia W .. Pemell and Samuel
H. Allen,. her attorney, during the latter part of the month or
September, 1947, or the first part of the month of October,·
1947, and which were exhibited to the said Willie A. Bowen
· and Mrs. \Villie A:. Bowen at or near the premises.
page 7 ~ of Willie A. Bowen in Brunswick County1 Virginia,.
are in the possession of Frances Virginia vV. Pernell and Samuel H. Allen, her attorney, who are not parties
to the matter here in controversy, and that. the said writings
and letters are material and proper to be produced before
this court.. It is therefore ordered that the clerk of this court
do issue a subpoena cluces tecu/m to compel the said Frances
Virginia W. Pernell and Samuel H. Allen, her attorney, to
produce said writings and lettei."s before this court at the
,courthouse thereof, on the 24th day of September, 1948, at
10 o'clock a. m. to be examined by the court and counsel for
the interested parties, and for such .other purposes as mig·ht
be legal and proper.
Second order of this day.
. . This day c~me the plaintiff, Melvin P. Pernell, by his a_tforney, and it appearing· by affidavit of the said Melvin P.
Pernell that certain letters, writing, notes, and memoranda
' written by and in the handwriting Frances Virginta .V/.
Pernell, wife of plaintiff, and which said documents and writings .may or may not be signed, and may or may not be dated,
but which were written by plaintiff's wife and delivered to
or received by the defendant during the year 1947, are now
in the possession of the defendant, Willie A. Bowen, and that
the said writings ancl documents. are material and proper to
be produced before this court; it is ordered that the clerk of
t:µis court do issue a subpoena ditces tecmn to compel the said
Willie A. Bowen to produc.e .said letters, writings, documents
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and memoranda before this court at the courthouse thereof
on the 24th day of September, 1948, at 10 o'oloe:k
page 8 ~ a. m. in order that said writings may be availablo
for examination by this court and counsel of record
for the plaintiff and defendant, and for such other purpose~'
as might be legal and proper.
.
And at another day to-wit: on the 27th day of October,
1948, the following Order was entered.
.
On motion of Willie A. Bowen, the defendant, by counsel,
leave. is granted to the said defendant to file his plea of not
guilty in this action, and his answet to a subpoena dooes
. tee1.1,m, heretofore executed upon him, which said plea and
answer are hereby, accordingly, this day filed.
PLEA

o~~

XOT GUJLTY.

The said d~fendant, by his attorney, comes and says that
he is not g·uilty of the premises in tlth:; action laid to his
charge, in manner and form as the plaintiff hath complained,
and of this, the said defendant puts himself upon the country.
ANSWER TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM.
The said defendant, by his attorney, iti an~wer to a 's~b-.
poena d-uces tecwni, heretofore executed upon him, comes, produces, and files with this answer thereto attached, all letters
and documents in his possession in the handwriting of
E,rances Virginia ,v. Pernell.

And at another day, to-wit: On the 4th' day of November;
1948, the following order was entered: .
This day came Melvin P. Pernell, plaintiff, in proper person, and by A. S. Harrison, tfr., of Lawrenceville, Virginia,
his counsel, in prosecution of the plaintiff's notice of motion·
for judgment against the defendant, Willie A. Bowen, for
alienating the affections of the plaintiff's wife from him, atid
for crimh1al conversation with her;
page 9 ~ And, thereupon, came the defendant, Willie A..
Bowe11, in proper }Jerson, and by L. J. Hammack,
of Lawrence·dllc, Virginin, his counsel;
And it appearing tlu1t on tl1e 27th day of October, 1948, the'
said defendant, by his attorney, tendered and filed in the;
clerk's office of this court, his plea of general issue, to the
plaintiff's notice of motion for judgment;
And thereupon, the plaintiff, by his attorney, having this -
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day ore tenus tendered his replication in due form to the said
plea, issue is thereupon joined between the said parties in
the premises upon the; said plea;
. And, thereupon, of the persons summoned and in attendance on the court, a panel of nine persons, free from exceptions and qualified in all respects to serve as jurors, is ac- cordingly constituted, and there1;1pon, the plaintiff havi:Qg·
stricken one person from said panel, ana. the defendant one
person, the remaining seven persons composed the jury for
the trial of the case, to-wit: B. J. Skinner, J. A. Lewis, C.
F.Iarroll House, A. J. Hurst, J. Leonard Foster, E. D. Rivers,
and J.C. Braswell, who, having been duly selected and impanelled, were sworn to try the issue joined as aforesaid; ·
And, thereupon, the jury heard opening statements by
counsel for the plaintiff and· by counsel for the defendant,
and heard evidence introduced on behalf of the plaintiff and
evidence introduced on behalf of the defendant, and all the
, evidence. in the case except rebuttal testimony of the plaintiff, and such testimony as was agreed by the court and all
parties would be heard on the following day, to-wit, N ovember .5, 1948 ;
.
page 10 ~ And accordingly, the · jury was thereupon ad. journed over until tomorrow (November 5, 1948)
µiorning, at 10 o'clock A. M., after having been admonished
by· the court not to discuss the case with. any person other
than a member of their body overnight, or during the recess
of the. court, and the, jury was dire.cted to return to court on
the following morning·, as aforesaid, at 10 o'clock A. M.
And, thereupon, further proceedings in this cause are continued until tomorrow, N (>Vember 5, 1948, at 10 o'clock A. M.
And at another day; to-wit: on the 5th day of November,
1948, the following· order was entered:

This day came ag·ain the plaintiff, Melvin P. Pernell, and
the defendant, ·v\Tillie A. Bowen, and their respective attorneys, the jury, sworn on yesterday, again· appeared in
court, pursuant to the adjournment thereof, to-wit: B. J.
Skinner, J. A. Lewis, C. Harroll House, A.· J. Hurst, J.
Leonard Foster, E. D. Rivers and J. C. Braswell;
. Whereupon, the jury heard the balance of the evidence introduced on behalf of the plaintiff, such evidence, together
with the evidence which the jury heard on November 4, 1948,
' bein~: all of the evidence introduced in the trial of this case;
Whereupo.n, the jury received the instruct.ions of the court,
heard argument of both counsel for the plaintiff and counsel

·wmie A. Bowen
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for the defendant, and, thereupon, retired to their room, and
after some time, again appeared in· court and reported their
verdict as follows, to wit:
'' In favor of plaintiff
Compensatory- · 5,000
Punitive10,000
Total-

$15,000

B. J. SKINNER, Foreman.."
page 11 ~

And thereupon, it appearing to the court _that
the v~rdict of the jury, as aforesaid, was not in
proper form, the court proceeded, without objection on the
part of counsel for the plaintiff or defendant, to reform said
vc1·dict as follows, to-wit: ''We the jury find for the plaintiff
and fix bis damages'; at Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00) ", which verdict was .duly signed by. B. J. Skinner,
Foreman, and each member of the jury was polled separately
as to whether or not "that was his verdict" and each mem- ·
her of the jury having replied in the affirmative, the said verdict, as reformed, and last signed reported and rendered, being in the opinion of the court in proper form, and there being no objection to the form of said verdict, was; received by ·,
the court;
.
And, thereupon, the defendant, Willie A. Bowen, by L. J.
Hammack, liis counsel, moved the court to set aside the verdict and grant the defendant a new trial on the ground that ,
the said verdict is contrary to law and evidence; and that the
said verdict is excessive, and on the ground that there was
110t sufficient evidence as to criminal conversation to wariiant
this issue being submitted to the jury,· and that the evidence
was insufficient to justify an award by the jury of punitive
{famages, and that, therefore, the court. erred in granting· any ·
instruction on the question of criminal conversation and punitive damages ;
·
· And the court proceeded forthwith to consider the motions
<1foresaid and heard argument of counsel thereon, and being
of opinion that the verdict of the jury was not contrary to the
law and evidence, but is amply supported by the
})age 12 ~ evidence and that there was amply evidence to justify submitting to the jury the issue as to whether
or not the defendant had criminal conversation with plaintiff's wife, and whether or not the plaintiff should be awarded
punitive damages, and being further of opinion that the ver1

.J
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. diet of the· jury was not excessive, the court doth overrule
the motions of the said defendant te set aside the said verdict
of the jury and award him a new trial, as aforesaid, to which
action of the court the defendant, by his attorney excepted.
And thereupon, the court proceeded to enter judgment upon
the jurv's verdict, doth consider, and order that the plaintiff,
Melvin "p. Pernell, recover of tbe defendant., Willie .A. Bowen,,
the sum of Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00), 'With interest from the 5th day of No\tember, 1948, at the rafo of
six per centum (6o/o) per annum until paid, and his,costs by
him in this behalf. expended.
The court doth further order that the Clerk of this con rt
do further record and index the judgment granted the plain~
tiff he.rein against the said defendant.
·
And it being further suggested to the court by counsel for
the defendant that the defendant desires to present a petition to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for a writ
of error and supersedeas to the judgment aforesaid, it is ordered that execution of the judgment aforesaid be suspended
for a period of ninety days from the date hereof, and thereafter, until the said petition is acted on by the Supreme Court
of Appeals of Virginia, if such petition is actua,lly filed within
the said specified time; provided that the said defendant, or
someone for him, shall, within fifteen days from
page 13 } the date hereof, execute before the clerk of this
court, a bond, with surety to be approved by the
said clerk, in the penal sum of $18,000.00, with a condition
reciting the judgment aforesaid, and the intention of such
person to present. such petition, and providing- for the payment of all such damages as may accrue to any person by reason of said suspension, in case a supersedeas to said judgment be not petitioned for within said time, or if so petitioned for, should not be allowed, and be effectual within the
time so specified.
.
The Court doth further order that its ''Memorandum'' or
Oral opinion, and ruling by the c~urt on defendant's motion
to set aside the verdict of the jury", wl1ich memorandum haH
been this day reduced to writing by the court, be and it is
fiJed with the papers in this cause of action, and that the
.same be and is hereby made a part of the record in this case.
Memorandum or oral opinion and ,ruling by the court.
There are no exceptions to the evidence in this case.. The
. only exceptions to the instructions arQ. to the one submitting
to the jury t4e charge of criminal conversation and to the oue
on exemplary or punitive damages. The exception to the firRt
nained is based on defendant's contention that there is not
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sufficient evidence as to criminal conversation to warrant ·this
issue being submitted·to tJ1e jury. The exception to the other
is based on defendant's contention that the evidence is in.:.: '
· sufficient to warrant an award by the jury of punitive damages. There has been no exception taken to the form of any
instruction.
Before granting either of the i~structions to which excep.:.
tions have been taken the court .heard counsel for
page 14 ~ defendant fully and considered .the authorities
cited. If counsel for defendant now has further
or additional authorities he wishes to present; the court will
gladly consider them. ( Counsel here indicated he had no
additional authorities. to present.) In the absence of additional authorities to be considered the court feels that there
is nothing to warrant a delay in ruling on defendant's ·mo.,
tion to set aside tl1e verdict.
The court feels that this is peculiarly the type of case in
which the jury was required to find tbe facts from all the evi-, ·
deuce introduced, both substantive and circumstantial. T_he
, jui·y, in teaching· its verdict, was entitled to consider sucl1 _
evidence and all inferences which mig·ht properly httve been
drt=twn therefrom.
The court has carefully followed the evidence and is of
opinion that the evidence fully justifies the verdict returned
by the jury, and accordingly the motion to set aside the verdict is overruled and judgment is hereby entered on the vetdict.
·
page 15
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Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of Brunswick County.

Melvin P. Pernell, Plaintiff

v.

,,rmie A. Bowen, Defendant
NOTICE.
To--A. S. Harrison, .Jr., attorney of record .for Melvin P
Pernell:
You are hereby notified tlrnt, at 10 o'clock a. m. on Thurs·
day., January 20, 1949, I shall apply to W. E. Elmore, Clerk.
of the Circuit Court of Brunswick County, Virginia, for a
transcript of the record in the above case.
Given under my hand this 18th day of January, 1949.
L .•J. HAMMACK,
Attomey for Willie A. Bowen

• !
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Due. and timely receipt of the above· notice is hereby ac~

cepte~, this l~th day of ;January, 19i9.
A. S. HARRISON, JR.,
Attorney for Melvin P. Pernell
page ~6 ~. Virginia :
I

In the Circuit Court of Brunswick County.
Melvin P. Pernell, Plaintiff
,
v ..
Willie A. Bowen, Defendant

NOTICE.
To-.A. S. Harrison, Jr., attorney of record for Melvin P.
Pernell:
You are hereby notified that'on Friday, December 31, 1948,

at 11 o'clock a. m. on that day, in the City of Petersburg·, Vir-

ginia, I shall make ,application to and move the Honorable
J. J. Temple, Judge of the Circuit Court of Brunswick County,

Virginia, to sign three certain bills of ~xceptions in the abovestyled action, now pending in the Circuit Court of-Brunswick
County, Virginia., the said bills of exceptions being Nos. 1, 2
and 3, copies of which are hereto attached and made a part
of this notice.

L.•J. HAMMACK,
Attorney for Willie A. Bowen
Pue and timely receipt of the above notice is hereby accepted, this 29th day of December, 1948.

A. S. HARRISON, JR.,
Attorney for Melvin P. Perne11
page 17
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BILL OF EXCEPTIONS NO. 1.

Be it remembered that, on the trial of this case, after t11e
jury had been sworn to try the issue joined, the plaintiff, to
maint~in the issue on his part, introduced the following witnesses, who testified as follows:
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FRANCES WALKER PERNELL,
-called by counsel for plaintiff, as an adverse witness, being
duly sworn, testified as follows :
·
,

That witness is 24 years old and ·was born ·and raised in
Lunenburg County, Virginia, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
R. L. Walker; -that her address is R. F. D., Kenbridge, Virginia; that she attended the public schools of Lunenburg
Coun_ty, Virginia., through the 10th grade, or third year in
high ~chool; that she has been married only one time and then
to plaintiff; that sl1e married the plaintiff, Melvin P. Pernell
-0n August 16, 1944; that her marriage license was obtained in
Lunenburg· County, Virginia, and that she and -the plaintiff
were married by a minister in Kenbridge; that she knew and ·
had dates with plaintiff about eight months prior to her mar.:.
riage to him; tlmt following her marriage to plaintiff they
lived in the home of ]\fr. and Mrs. Hugh Abernathy, 308 High.
Street, Blackstone, Virginia, during which time her husband
was employed in Blackstone; that she and plaintiff had an
apartment at the home of the Abernathys during the first
months of her marriage; that during the latter part of the
year 1945 she and her -husband moved from Blackstone to
Brunswick County, wllere they lived in the Pernell home about
six months, and until July, 1946; .that in July, 1946, her husband and bis brother, Horace vV. Perne.11, rented a home from
the defendant, 'vVillie A. Bowen; that this home is about nine
miles from Lawrenceville, in Powellton District; that Horace
Vv. Pernell was also married and had one child at the time ·
they moved into the house rented from W. A. Bowen; that
she and the plaintiff, and Horace vV. Pernell and his wife!,·
shared household expenses during the time they lived in the
residence rented from W. A. Bowen; that the house in which
they lived was located across a public highway from the brfok
residence of Willie A. Bowen and his wife and three daughters, and also across the highway from a store operated by
V{. A. Bowen as a general mercantile store; tlmt witness and
her husband lived in this house from July, 1946,
page 18 ~ until September, 1947; that during this period her
husband, Melvin P. Pernell, was employed by the
Rosemary Manufacturing- Company of Roanoke Rapids,
North .Carolina, and worked the night shift; that he and his
brother, Horace, drove to work each day from their home
in Brunswick County, leaving home about 1 p. m. and returning after midnight each night.·
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Frances Walker Pernell.
Witness testified that she was no relation, by blood or marriage, to Willie A. Bowen, and never knew the defendant before she and her husband rented the house from him; that
her relations with the Bowen family were very friendly, and
that she visited. in their home almost daily, and went to church
and other· places with Mr. and Mrs~ Bowen and their three
daug·liters t that the daughters are g-rown and attending college.· . ·· :
.
· When witness was asked as to the attitude of W. A. Bowen
towards her,_ and when she first noticed his interest in her,
she replied., "This sort of thing just happens. I didn't pay
anv attention to it at :first.'' ·when asked how the defendant
showed his interest in her, she replied, ",Vell, I just don't
know what to say. I dicfo't think anything of it to begin with,
he was nice to me and would give me coca-colas and ci~arettes." ,Vhen asked when she :first started writing to :Ofr.
· Bowen, and who wrote the :first letter, she replied,. '' He did.
He said he was going to write to me and for me to answer.',.
Wl1en asked why she did this, she said, "I don't know. I
·didn't think anything about it a,t first and I told him I would
write to him. This sort of thing just happens. It just happens g.adually. I don't know how to tell it." Witness testi. fled that at first they didn't write each other so many letters,
but that towards the las~ they were writing to each other
every day.
,
,vitness was asked when and wI1ere she would see the defendant, and she replieq, "At his store, at his home, at different places.'' Witness said that she saw the defendant
every day. ,vhen asked how they arranged to exchange letters, witness testified that t)1ey would each hide letters in the
chicken house which is located back of the house in which she
and the plaintiff and. the· Horace Pernells lived; that she
would leave a letter there for the defendant, and he wou]d
get it~ and l1e would leave a letter there for her,. and she would
get it; that she also wrote letters and would take them to him
at his store. When asked whv she wrote letters to the defend'"
ant, she said, "He (the. defei1Clant) wanted me to, he wanted
me to write him long letters." ·witness testified that she
destro:yed all the letters that the defendant wrote~
page 19 ~ her because she ,vas afraid Melvin, her husband,
would see them.
Witness was again asked when she first realized that she
was interested in the defendant, and he in her, and she replied, '' ell, we didn't mean any hat·m to begin with, but
you know when a thing like this starts, it just happens."

,v
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Frances Walker Pe,rnell.

·when asked how many letters were exchang·ed between. tlr6·
two, witness replied, "A whole lot. We wrote almost every
· day." Witness testified that the five letters which she filed
in court in response to a subpoena duces tecuni were the only
letters of the defendant which she had not destroyed.
Witness was shown an envelope postmarked Lawrenceville,
Virginia, dated September 28, 1947, 11 a. m., addressed to
Mrs. Frances Pernell, Box 26, Star Route, Kenbridge., Virginia, c/o Mrs. R. L. Walker, and asked if she received it
through the mails, and answered, ''Yes.'' Witness was then
shown a birthday card enclosed in the envelope, which contained the following words:
"A Birthday ,vish Sailing In for You
May every Birthday
Be pleasant for you,
The bright side of.life
Be always in view ;Vfith glad years ahead
And good luck on call
May each new Birthday
Be nicest of all ! ''
The witness' attention was directed to the handwriting on
the birthday card, apparently reading, ''SWAK'' and
"GUESS WHO." ·witness was then asked if the. handwriting on the envelope and the handwriting on the birthday card
was that of the defendant, '\V. A. Bowen, and if she had a
birthday about September 25th. Witness answered that her
birthday was at that time, but that the handwriting· on both
the outside and inside of the envelope was printed in ink, and
that she was not certain that it was from the defendant. (This
envelope and card were subsequently identified by the defendant, introduced in evidence, and marked Exhibit la~)
· ,vituess was then shown an envel~pe postmarked Law.renceville, Virginia., dated October 4, 1947, addressed to her, Box
46, Star Route, Kenbridg·e, Virginia, c/o Mrs .. R.
pag·e 20 } L. '\Valker, and asked if she received this envelope,
and in whose "liandwriting it was. Witness replied that she did receive the letter., and that it was in t):lc
handwriting of vV. A. Bowen. (The envelope was introduced
in evidence and n1arked Exhibit B.) Witness was then shown
the letter enclosed in the ·said envelope, which is in the ~ollowing words and figures:
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Frances Walker Pernell.
~'Mrs. Francis Pernell
.Kinbridge, Va.
My Pernell
I will try anser your last letter. What is the news. I cant
here a thing around here. W.here are you Y And what are
you doing! I dont here.a thing around here about nothing
and I dont know what the are doing. Nobody say nothing.
I hope you will get this letter and write me all the neivse-~
as no one tell me nothing and I ask nothing. (Page 2) and if
you answer this letter. Put it in care of Mr. L. A. H airris am,d
I will .r;ure get it and no one els~. Write me all the news and
what everybody is doing. And are you still at ·home I dont
know what to write yet until I hear 'from you. ·And then I
·win answer it. Write real soon. I will be looking· for it.
What have you and M. decided to do.
Will close write real soon.
Good by.

xxxx
(Page 3) As soon as I here from you I will answer right
back.''
. Witness was asked if this letter was in the handwriting of
the defendant and she replied that it was. Witness was asked
what significance the "xxxx" had, and she replied that it is
~-qpposed to rnean ''Kisses.'' Witness said that she did not
answer the letter. This letter was introduced in evidence and
marked Exhibit B2.
Witness was shown an envelope postmarked Lawrenceville,
Virginia, October 27, 1 p. m., addressed to her at' the same
address, and asked if she received the envelope, and if it was
in the handwriting of the defendant. Witness replied that
_she received the envelope but that the address was printed,
and that she could not tell if it was in the handwriting of t]1e
defenrlant. The envelope was introduced in evidence and
marked Exhibit C. .Wftness was then shown· a card taken
from the envelope which had the following printing and writing. thereon:
(Printing)
'' Something for You
It may not be just what you'd choose
But hope it's something you can use.''

,..

.
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Frances Walker Pernell.
page 21 }

(Handwriting on inside of card)

"Write me all the new. if you can. Guess Who. If you
write put it in ca re of L. A. Harris and I will get it O. K.
·what is the news."
·
Witness stated that the handwriting on the card was that
of the defendant, W. A. Bowen.,· The card was introduced in
evidence and marked Exhibit Cl.
Witness was then shown an envelope postmarked Lawrenceville., Virginia, October 24, 1947, 2 :30 p. m., addressed to her
at the same address, and identified the envelope as being in
the handwriting of the defendant, Bowen. The envelope was
introduced in evidence and marked Exhibit D. ·witness was
then shown the letter contained in this envelope·, which is .in
the following words and :figur·es:
''Mrs. Frances. Pernell.
Kindbrige, Va.
How are you getting along. I heard you were coming over
this way Sunday a Sunday night., and if you do come. I wish
you would come by here as I would like to ·see you on some
R1tsiness. Horace and his family and my people are going
up to H-Bu.rg to to see the girls. The will go Sundy Mo~ning
and come back Sundy night sometime.
10-24-47."

,vitness stated that this letter was in the handwriting of
the defendant Bowen, and it was introduced in evidence and
marked Exhibit Dl. Witness was asked if she went to s~e
the defendant in response to this letter, and replied that she
did not.
·witness was asked who were the "Horace and his family''
referred to in the letter, and she replied, '' Horace· Pernell
and bis wife and child.'' Witness was asked why the defendant's people were "going· to Harrisonburg to see the girls,"
and replied that two of the defendant's daughters attended
·l\Iadison College and that Mrs. Bowen was going to see them.
Witness was shown an enyelope postmarked Lawrence:ville,
. Virginia, November 4, 1947, 1 p. m., and stated that this envelope was in tl1e handwriting of the defendant Bowen. It
was introduced in evidence and marked Exhibit A. Witness

.
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Frances Walker Pernell.
was then shown the· letter contained in the envelope (introduced in evidence and marked Exhibit - - .. ) , which is in the
following words and :figures!
'''Mrs. Frances Pernell
Kindbrig·e, Va ..

I would like to see you: on some Business. So
if yori cart . Come to South Hill Thursdy, Nov. 6~
194Z .1\t 'they South Hill- Bus Station,, I will be
there by 10 c:, ciqck.. I am selling some tobacco up there
Thursday.

page 22

~

And Oblige

ABC
Tuesday-Nov. 4
Page 2} "If you write to me address it to J"amine Drumgoole. In care of Mr. L. A. Harris. And I will get it all
right.
Witness said that she did not meet the defendant in South
Hill on November 6th, in response to his request. Witness
was asked }Vhy the defendant was asking her to write to him
in care of someone else and she replied "to keep his wife
from getting it, I guess."
~witness admitted receiving all five of the above letters,
and stated that they were all mailed to her after she and hei·
husband had separated, and while she was living in the home
of her parents, in Kenbridge, Virginia..
Witness was then shown a writing in the following words
a~d :figures :
'' Sugar, I had 8 pages written to you and Iaid the tablet
down and cant find it. Hope I will find it tonight.
I have been looking 4 hours.
By Sugar.
.
"'\Voried to death. It is in the store but I can't find it.
If I find it I will bring it to you tonight. Dont be worried.
I will find it. I wore out............. :,,
·
Witness was aslced if this letter was in the handwriting of
the defendant, and if she received it, and replied that the

·,
I

.

\
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Frances Walker Pernell.
ietter was in the handwriting of the defendant, and that she_
did receive it. Witness was asked if she was the defendant's
''sugar'' and she replied, '' I suppose I was.'' ( The letter.
· was· introduced in evidence and marked Exhibit ..... ) .
:·
Witness was asked if the defendant was in the habit of
writing her long 8-page letters, and she replied, ~'Yes, sir,
and he was always after me to write him long letters. and 'I
had a hard time finding something to write him.''
Witness was then shown six written pages, which were filed
in court by the defendant in response to a subpoena duces
tecu,m., served on him, and which were introduced in evidence
in the f ollowingi words and figures, to-wit:
page 23 ~

(Page 1., marked Exhibit F.)

'' I do love you Honey Sweetheart.

"
"
"
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''
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"
''
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"

"
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"
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You know I do

"
"
"
"
"

"'

"
"
"
"
"
"

I•

.•.

"
"
"
"
" "
" "
"
"
"
"

Love and kisses.''
(Page 2, marked Exhibit F 1.
'' And he decided he didnt want the knife so he carried it ·
back in and asked to exchang-e it for fiddle string so she did
so he went back and didnt like that, so he came back and
asked her to exchange it for some rubbers, so she told him
she .which he would make up his mind what he was going,
whittle, fiddle, or diddle, so he made up his mind ( on back
of this page) end I think.
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Fra'fl,(Jes Walker Pernell.

"vi one went in drug store to get some rubbers. He asked
thp man how much so he told him .50 plus taxes, so he thought
he said tacks. He said never mind about the tacks, we can
tie ,on. Ha! I will close now. I love you.
Love Love
Love Love I love
you love love
you so Be good.''
(Page 3, marked Exhibit F 3.
'' Or are you. Well I do love you

" " "
,," " "
" "
",, " "
" "

page 24}

"
"
"
"
"

"

"
"
"
"

''I do love yon
I am true to you

"" ,,''
" ,,

" "
" "
" "

"
"
"

I dont love you for your money either. I just love you at
nature. That is the reason. I dont mind asking you for some
money because I love you and I know you love me and''

(Page 4, marked Exhibit F 4.)

''I do love you
Old fusspot
be good
I am always good
Love
I love you

"
"
"
"
"
"

,,
,,
,,
,,
,,

,,

"
"
"
"
"
"
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,,I love
,, .you
"
" ,, "
,, ,, "
(Page 5 introduced and marked Etlibit F 5.)
'' I love you · Sweetheart

" " "
" ,, "
" ,, "

"

I love you darling

"
"

That from my
,, heart

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

,,

,,
,,
''

"
"
,,"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
,,"

I love you

" "

,,

Sweetheart
(Page 6, :filed as Exhibit F 6.)
"You are my darling· swee'theart Hony and sugar pie
so be good
until we meet
I love you.''
Witness admitted that the six pages shown her
were in her handwriting, and were written by her
to the defendant; W. A. Bowen. Witness was ask-ed
why she found it necessary to repeat and avow her love for
the defendant so many times, and use so many ditto marks,
~:ind she replied that the defendant would fuss if she didn't
write him long letters and that he wanted every letter to be a
long one and that she had to :fill up the pages with something~
Witness was asked if her statement to the def~ndant that "she
page 25
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loved him and was· true to him'' was a true statement. Sbe
replied that it was and· that she did love the defendant, Bowen.
Witness was -asked to explain the reference to loving Mr.
Bowen for himse'lhmd not for his money, and she replied that
he (the defendant) was always worrying and saying that she
didn't love him for himself, but because of his money, ancl
that was why she wrote him that it was not his money that
Rhe was intetested in. Witness. was asked if she· had ever
received any money from the defendant, or asked him for
money, and she replied that the defendant had never given or
offered her money at' any time ; .that on one occasion she
nursed Mrs. Bowen for a week and was paid $7.00 for this
service.
Witness was asked to explain why she wrote the defendant
the indelicate jokes, and she replied, "mostly to fill up the
Jetter and so he would get a long letter like he wanted". Witness was asked if Mr. Bowen liked the jokes and she said that '
he did. Witness was ask~d if Mr. Bowen ever told her any
jokes, and she replied that she didn't reckon he knew any.·
Witness was then shown a letter which was introduced in
evidence and marked Exhibit G, and admitted that this letter
was in her handwr.iting; that it was written by her to the def~ndant, and is in the following words and :figures:
~'Hello Honey
Hope this letter find you feeling fine. This leaves me ·with
some pains in my stomach but I hope I will be able to meet
you tonight. The pain kinda like I am going to. start something but I hope it dont start before you get some.
How are you today? Fine I hope. I am alright except for
the pains in my stomach. I had a nice time ·yesterday and last
night at church. ,ven i really laughed my part yesterday.
You know darling you can think of more things· to write than
I can. I guess I will go over and work on my dress some, but
l dont know where to put your letter and I will put it out when
.
and after· the colored people leave. I think that
page 26 f the best way don't you. I sure did hate to see
. . Easterbelle and Bob leave this morning, but they
was happy look like.
vVell I guess I will close now and you be good. Love always
Your darling.''
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The witness was asked if the first paragraph of the letter
did not mean that she expected to be sick, and she replied
that it did. Witness was asked if she and .the defendant,'
Bowen, both understood the meaning of the statement in the·
first paragraph of the letter, ''the pain kinda like I am going
to start something but I hope it dont start before you get
some'', and she replied that they did. . Witness was asked to
explain ,vhat she· meant by ''you can think of more things to:.
write than I can'', and replied that the defcndan~ would w.rite
her long letters and that she had a hard time :finding things
to write him. "\Vitness was asked if the reference to '' putting
the letter out'' did not mean that she planned to deliver it to
Mr. Bowen at his store, and at one of the places they had fo1·
exchanging letters. She replied· that it did.
·witness stated that Easterbelle and Bob, mentioned in the
letter, were daughters of tl1e defendant who returned to col-·
lege the morning the letter was written.
Witness was then sho,vn a letter which was introduced in
cviclcnce, marked Exhibit H, and which was in the following'
·
·
words and figures :
'' Hi Sweetheart"
I hope this letter find you feeling better than I am .. I am·;·
still sick. But it want so bas as it was yesterday. I took
some asprian to day too. I have realy got pains in my stomach .
but keep on working, but keep on working, but I can't give up
for the way I feel. If I did nothing would get done. Darling
he didn't say any thing about nothing that nite he knows how
I felt I guess-I just won't want no one to touch me when I
am that way. I am real nervous and I can't help it sugar pie.
I got my snaps on cooking and Now I am fixing to wax and
scrub a little. · It was real storm this afternoon. don't yo1-1
think my stomach has hurts so I am real sore in it. Well ~t.
is still raining now hope it does clear up before to-marrow.:
He was telling me about the calf. I bet it pretty. I may be
well bye Ifriday let hope so anyway or Thursday. I want yon
to try Mrs. Bowen so she wont think any thing. Sugar Pje ·
he will get a kick out about the black dress. don't you think.
:-;o. ·vvell how is all at the house today. I think she is fixing to
have a baby but don 's say anything abo~t. Well Sugar Pie
I will close now and write you a letter tomorrow. So be good
l0ve always your true Darling.

Love ........... ''

•
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Witness was asked if this letter was written by
her to the defendant, and she replied that it was.
Witness was asked to give an explanation for the writing of
the last two letters introduced in evidence and replied that she
"had to write them" to the defendant She stated that the
· two letters were written about the same time; that the defendant had become very jealous Qf 'her and her husband. Witness was asked if the siclmess which she referred to in both
letters did not relate to her menstrual period, and she replied
that it .did.
Witness was asked to explain that part of the letter marked
Exhibit H, which reads·, '' Darling he didn't say anything
about nothing last night. He knows how I felt I guess, I just
don't want no one to touch me when I am that way. I aµi
real nervous and I can't help it Sugar Pie." Witness ~tated
that either the night before, or several nights before, this letter was written, the defendant came over to plaintiff's house
.and stood on the outside of their bedroom window and eavesdropped on her and her husband; that witness and plaintiff
were in their bedroom together at the time, and that the defendant thought they were having marital relations and became upset about it; that the next day he told her he stood
·outside her window the night before and heard her and Melvin
in the bedroom; that defendant thought that they were having
marital relations, and due to his love for her it worried him.
·witness was asked if the defendant objected to her having
Rexual relations with her husband, and she replied that he did,
because he was jealous of :Melvin.
. Witness was then asked to explain the sentence ih her letter
, reading, '' I want you to try Mrs. Bowen so she wont think
anything,'' and replied, ''Well, you know how it is when people are married, if they don't live together and do what married people do, the wife will become suspicious.''
, Witness was asked to explah1 the reference to a blacm dress
iµ the letter, and stated that she had gotten a new black dress
and that the defendant had said he liked it. When asked if
this pleased her, and if she particularly wanted him to like it,
she replied that it did please her for him to like it. Witness
. was asked if the reference in the letter to '' be well by Friday,
let's ,hope so any way," did not mean that she was referring
to her monthly sickness being over by that time. She replied
that it did. When asked to explain the reference in the letter
t.o "I think she is· fixing to have a baby," witness replied that
this reference was to Mrs. Horace W. Pernell.

.
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Witness was asked if she and the defendant did
not realize the consequences of what.· they- were
domg, and she replied that the defendant said that if· witness
~md Melvin, her husband, ever broke up he would se.e that she
did not suffer.
··--·
"\Vitness then ,vas asked when and how her husban·d had.
found out that she was having a love affair with the defendant,
Bowen, and she replied that Mrs. Bowen found one of the letters (Exhibit G) which she had written the defendant and told
lier husband about it; that as soon as plaintiff found out he
took her back to her parents, and to her home near Kenbridge,
Virginia; that this occurred during the latter part of the 1.hird
week in September, 1947, and that she had not seen or heard
from her husband or any member of his family since they
separated, and before being summoned to court to testify in
· the case. ·witness testified that she and her husband lived
together happily until the discovery of the letter by -Mrs.
Bowen, upon which they separated.
·
·witness was asked if she and the defendant; Bowen,
loved each other, and she. replied that they did, "that love
jnst comes gradually and naturally"; that when she started
exchanging riotes with Mr. Bowen she didn't think there was
any harm in it, but that ''one thing just led to another".
On cross examination, the witness was asked if the day Mrs.
Bowen found her letter to Mr. Bowen the witness had not told
Mrs. Bowen that this is tbe same thing that happened to memy husband wrote some letters to another woman. Witness
,·eplied that she did not say that; that her sister, Mrs. James
R Emil, received some letters from a man and that she recoguized the handwriting to be that of the plaintiff, hut that he
denied it and that she never could prove it. The letters bore
the initials of her husband; she was convinced they were writ.ten by him; that it caused quite a disturbance in her family,
m1Cl that her husband hadn't visited with her folks since that
time. The pal'ents of witness forbade him to do so, but si1e
forgave her husband and they continued to live together; tl1at
this happened while they were living in Blackstone..
· ·witness was asked if she did not think the jokes which she·
,,-..ote Mr. Bowen were mighty dirty jokes, and she replied
that she did not think so; that ladies frequently
1Jc1gc 29 ~ tell jokes like that. When asked where she heard
such jokes, she replied that she did not remember.;
that she might have J1eard them ove:r at Mrs. Bowen's.
·witness was asked if her lwsband did not catch a man in her

,,·
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room, one time .in Blackstone, and· she replied, '' Absolutely
not; that is not true''.
Witness was asked if she did not flatter Mr. Bowen and lead
him on, and she replied that she did not. She was asked
if she ·did not write·Mr. Bowen first. She said, ''No, he wrote
the first lettter' '..
Witness was asked about her testimony to the effect that
Mr. Bowen would come by the house every day, and asked if'
Mr. Bowen did·not own the farm on which they lived and have
crops and t0:b~C£·barns on that side of the road which he had
to look after~ .. \i)':itness replied that he did have tobacco barns
on that sider otthe road and would visit them.
Witness was asked if she and her husband hadn't had a lot
of trouble about other men and women, and she replied that
they had not; that the only trouble they had had was about the
letters which she thought he wrote Mrs. Emil, but that she had
forgiven him for that.
.
Witness further testified that, while living across the road
from the Bowens, in the residence owned by Mr. Bowen, that
she and her husband had no discord and got along as well
its they ever had up until the date of the discovery of the
letter written by witness to Willie A. Bowen, which letter was
· found by Mrs. Bowen and turned over to plaintiff. Up until
this time, witness had accorde<;l her husband, the plaintiff,
every consideration and had made a good wife to him. The
finding of the letter by Mrs. Bowen, and the exhibition of the
same to the husband of witness, brought about the breach between witness and her husband; and after reading the letter
and talking with Mr. Bowen, he immediately carried witness .
back to her father's home in Lun,enburg County, where she
has since remained.
Witness admitted in her testimony that the Mrs. James n.
Emil, to whom she thought her husband had addressed the
love letters, was the younger sister of witness, being under
21 years of age at the time; that the husband of Mrs. Emil
was not at home, but was in the service of his country ancl
stationed overseas when this incident happened.
page 30
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·wILLIE A. BOWEN,
the defendant, called by counsel for plaintiff as an
adverse· witness, being sworn,. testified, when examined by
counsel for plaintiff, as follows :

That witness is the defendant in this action brought by Melvin P. J>ernell; that he was 58 years of age; that he had been
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married for 23 years, and has three girls, all now students in '
college; that he is the owner and operator of a general mercantile business and gasoline filling station, located in Powellton Magisterial District, Brunswick County, Virginia; that
this business is conducted in a frame building; that he and his
family live in a two story brick residence located near his mercantile business, and on the same side of the road; that. he
also operated and rentecl several farms; that·in July, 1946, he
rented a residence to Melvin P. Pernell, the plaintiff, and his
brother, Horace Vv. Pernell, known as the "Gray Property",
which property is located across the road from his store an~
residence, and about 200 or 300 years distant therefrom; that
he had known Melvin P. Pernell for a number of years, but'
was no relation to him by blood or marriage; that he ha4 ·.
known p!aintiff's wife, Frances Walker Pernell, since she.
and her husband, the plaintiff, moved on his property in July,
H>46; that be is no relation by blood or marriage to Frances
Walker Pernell.
Witness admitted that he kne:w that Melvin and his brother,'
Horace, worked the "nig·ht shift" at Rosemary Manufacturing Company in Roanoke Rapids, North Carolina, and that
they left home each day about 1 P. M. and did not return until
after midnight, or about 1 A. M. the following day. Whei
asked to state when he first started paying attention to or
eour~ing Mrs. Pernell, he repliec} that he didn't think he did
that; that she would come -over to the store and would get a
cigarette from him and would be playful, and that one day
she tried to trip him up. ,vitness was shown all the lette:1:'$.
introduced in the evidenee and admitted that he wrote plMn:
tiff's wife the letters which Frances Walker Pernell testified
that he wrote. ,vitness admitted that, in addition to writing.
the letters which had been identified by Frances vValker Pernell, he also wrote the birthday card (Exhibit W. A. Bowen '
#1-A). ,vitness eould not recall, or would not
page 31 ~ state, when the first started writing to or exchang.:
ing· letters with Mrs. Pernell, but said he meant ·
nothing by it. . vVhen askecl why· he wrote her love letters if
so cloing meant nothing·, he replied that he did not think they
wcn·e love letters. When asked if his reference to Mrs. Pernell
in n letter as "sugar" and his reference to her as "my Per-:·
11ell" or "my pi·ecions" were not terms of affection or endear- ,
ment, defendant admitted that they 'were. ·when asked why
he was writing letters, and particularly the eight page letter'
referred to in Exl1ibit E-1, defendant made no answer. When
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asked what he thought would be Mr. Pernell's attitude or :Mrs.
Bowen's· attitude if they found out about the letters, and the
relationship.between him and Mrs. Pernell, he replied that he
did not expect them to find out. When asked why he sent
Mrs. Pernell a birthday card, he said just because he wanted
to. When asked if the letters on the birthday card, which
appear to be s,vAK, did not mean '' with a kiss" he replied,
"I don't know". When asked why he signed the birthday
card '' guess who'' instead of his name thereto, he made no answer. When asked why he failed to sign his name to any of the
, letters he wrote Mrs. Pernell, he gave no answer. v\Titness
testified that the letters did not mean anything. When asked
why, if they did not mean anything, he did was ashamed to
sign his name to the letters, he said he just didn't know.
When asked if the" XXXX" signed to his letter of October 4,
1947, to Mrs. Pernell (Exhibit B ), did not mean "kisses",
defendant replied, "I don't know that". ·when asked why he
- wanted letters sent to Mr. L. A. Harris, who witness identified as the rural mail carrier, Lawrenceville, Route 2, which
,i leads by his store, he said so that no one else would get hold
of the letters. Witness declined to identify or admit knowing J amine· Drumgoole. the person mentioned in his letter of
November 4, 1947, to Mrs. Pernell (Exhibit A). When asked
why he wanted a date with Mrs. Pernell in South Hill, Virginia, at the bus station on Thursday, November 6, 1947, at
10 o'clock A. l\L, lte said he wanted to see her. When asked
why he wrote to Mrs. Pernell, as he did in his letter of October
24, 1947 (Exhibit D), to come to see him, he said be just did.
When asked if the meeting was to be innocent why he picked
u. time when all his family and Horace Pernell's family were
to be away from home, he did not reply. When asked why,
after breaking up the marriage between Melvin
page 32 ~ Pernell and his wife, he still persisted in ~ourting,
making love, and writing to plaintiff's wife, as cividenced by the four letters al).d the birthday card, plaintiff
'made no reply. ·when asked where and bow he and plaintiff's
wife exchanged letters, he said that they used the chicken
house over at Pernell's, and that he would bring letters and
leave them, and would get letters whicl1 plaintiff's wife had
]eft there for him. ·witness also testified ihat plaintiff's wife
would also bring letters to the store and would slip them in
between the counters, and that he. would get them there. When
asked if all the envelopes were addre~sed in his handwriting,
wi~ness identified t11e letters postmarked October 4, October
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24, and November 4, as his handwriting, and stated t)lat the,
·envelope containing the birth~ay card, postmarked September·
25, 1947, was in the handwriting of :Mr. L. A. Harri~; ~-~- was
the letter of October 18, 1947. When asked why he W11S getting· Mr. Harris to address some of his ei"!velopes, he gave no
explanation.
. .
When asked what effect he thought his com tship of Mrs.
Pemell would have on the Pernell mutriag<:1, he said he did
not expect Mr. Pernell to find out. \Vhen asked if he thdught
about it, he said he didn't know. ,When asked if he <~ared,.
he Raid he reckoned so.- When asked if he knew that the Pernell home was broken up, after his affair with Mrs. PE}rnell
was discovered, witness stated that he knew that plaintiff
nml his wife had s·eparated and that he harl taken her back
to her folks. ,vi1P.n asked if he had not continued his pursuit
of Mrs. Pernell after the parties had separated, by writing
letters and otherwise, the witness made no reply. Witn~ss
was shown the letter which was written him by plaintiff's
wife, identified as Exhibit G, and the first paragraph thereof
read to him. · He was asked if there ·was any doubt in his mind
as to what that paragraph meant, and he said that he knew
what it meant. When asked about the ref~rence in the letter
to '' you know darling you can think of more things to write
than I can'' and if that did not mean that he wrote her lengthy
Jetters, he replied that he did not write such long letters.
When asked if the reference in the letter "but I don't know
where I will put it out when and after the colored people leave.
I think that the best way don't you'', did not mean that she
intended to leave the letter in the store in their regular hiding
place, after the colored customers had left, he replied that it
did .. w·itness was asked who "Easterbelle" and "Barb", referred to in the letter were, and he replied that they
page 33 ~ were his daughters. ,vitness was asked if Mrs.
Pernell signed the letter '' I will close now and you·
be good love always your darling" did not mean that Mrs.
Pernell regarded herself as his darling, and he replied that
he <lidn 't know. ·witness was shown the letter, introduced in
<widcnce as Exhibit H, and asked if he received this letter. He
replied that he had. ."Witness was asked if this letter wasn't
found in his pocket by :Mrs. Bowen on February 1, 1948, over·
four months after he had caused plaintiff and his wife to·
Heparate, and witness replied that it was found in his pocket ,
hy :M:rs. Bowen, and that he didn't know it was there; that
he thought he had destroyed it. Witness was asked if he
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flidn 't know· what ::Mrs. Pernell meant by the :first ·sentence in.
the letter, and her reference to being sick, and he replied
· that he did. Witness was, asked if he didn't ·understand the1·eference- in the letter, found in_ -the paragraph ''Darling 11e·
didn't say anything about nothing Iast night", as referring
to the plaintiff Melvin Pernell, and he said that he did. "Witness was _aslted ·if the reference to a ''calf" in this Jette 1·
did not refer. . tQ his calf, and he said that it did. Witness wa~
asked if that ;aid not mean tl,iat Mrs. Pernell had gotten to
the point th'aLshe was interestecHn any little event in his life,.
to which witness did n_ot reply. vVitness w·as asked if he did
not understand the statement in the letter ''I may be well by
Friday. Let's hope so anyway, or Thursday", and replied
that he did. Witness was asked if he did not 'understand what
was meant by Mrs. Pernell's reference to ''trying'' Mrs. ·
Bowen, and he -s.aid that he did. Witness was asked if the·
reference in this letter to a black dress did not ref er to a ne\\r
black d1·ess which lVlrs. Pernell had purchased about the time
the letter was written, and which is admired very much. He ·,
said he remembered the dress. When asked if he had not
complimented Mrs. Pernell on the dress, he replied that hemight have. Witness was asked if the reference in the letter
to the fact that Mrs. Horace Pernell was to have a babv dicl
uot indicate that his relations with Mrs. ~,ranees "\Valker" Pernell were such that they could discuss even the intimate affairs
of Horace and his wife, witness gave no reply. \Vitness was
asked how plaintiff found out about his affair with Mrs. Pe1·nell, and replied that Mrs. Bowen got hold of one of Mrs.
Pernell's letters (Exhibit G). Witness was asked if he did
not write Mrs. Pernell the first letter, and he replied no, she
wrote the first letter. Witness was asked if he coripage · 34 ~ side red Mrs ..Pernell as making the advances, why,
in view of her vouth and the vouth of her husband, he, as an older man, "and one occupying a high station
in life, did not do something to discourage her advances, to
which witness made no reply. ·. ·witness was then asked if he
did not feel that his wealth, the fact that he was a large property owner, drove a big car, lived in a nice brick home, ancl
could afford to send his girls to college, might not have somewhat blinded or dazzled Mrs. Pernell, whose husband was
making only $35.00 a week, and witness said he didn't know,.
but 4e did not mean anything by what he was doing. Witness was asked if"Mrs. Pernell's statement that they exchanged ·
letters every clay during the past several months was not true,
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and witness replied that he did not think they wr_ote every day.
Witness was asked where all the other letters were which he
received from Mrs. Pernell, and he replied that he· had de...
Atroyed them.
Witness was asked if he did not consider it his duty, as an
outstanding citizen of the community, to help young married
couples instead of doing something which was calculated to
- hreak up a marriage, to which he 1·eplied he reckoned so.· Witness was asked if he ever objected to Mrs. Pernell's associatio1i with his wife and three daughters, and he replied that ·
he did not. Witness was asked if he did not see Mrs. Pernell
daily, either in his home, or in the store, or over at her house,
. and he replied that he did. ·witness was asked if Mrs. Pernell
did not have 'to go home at nights alone afte.r visiting in his
home, or in the store, an_d he replied that sometimes his girls
would ,valk with her. Witness wa·s asked if, after the Pernells
Reparated, he had not stated that he wished he could put things
hack like they were, and that he would give $10,000 to undo
what he ha_d done, and 'he replied that he had not said that.
,vhen asked if he would not like to undo what he had done,.
he said that he reckoned so.
Counsel for plaintiff then asked witness a question concern~
ing his financial condition, to which counsel for defendant
objected. The court sustained the objection, with the unde:r:~
i-;tancling that after all the eYidence was introduced he would
hear couu:;el for the plaintiff and defendant on the admissi~
bility of such evidence, and that if the court deemed the evi~
dence admissible, it could be introduced by plaintiff later~
whieh ruling was acceptable to counsel for all parties.
·witness was then excused, counsel for defendant stating
that he had no quest.ions to ask defendant at that time.
pag-e. 35
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AUDREY LILL PERNELL,
was called as a witness in behalf of the plaintiff,.
mid being duly sworn, testified on direct examination:
That she is 23 years of age, and was born in Derby, England, und raised in Kctte1·ing· Northlants, England; that she
met ·1ier husbrn<l, Horace vY. Pernell, while he was servingo,:er~en~ with tl1e United States Army during World ·war II,.
aucl ("mne to the United States of America as an Englisll.
ln·iclo; that she has been living- with her husband, Horace W.
Pc·rnell, i.1 BrnnHwick Comity, Virginia, since coming to the
United 8tntcs; that in July, rn46, her husba~1d and Melvin·

,·
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P. f'Eirnell rented a dwelling house from Mr. "Willie A. Bowen,
· anti that this house is located across the road from the brick
residence and stqre of Willie A. Jjowen; that the residences
a~e about 200 or 300 yards apart, and are separated by a public highway; that Mr. Bowen's store is about 100 yards from
his residence and on .the same side of the road as the Bowen
residence; that she and her husband, and plaintiff and his
, wife, lived together in the house they had rented from .l\'Ir.
Bowen, from July, 1946, to September, 1947, when Melvin
. took his wife hack to her parents in Lunenburg County, Virginia; that while the two families lived in separate. parts of
~e residence, they shared Iiving expenses an_d used the same
kitchen, dining room, and living room; that the two families
, were very happy together and congenial; that Melvin and
Fran·ces (plainii'ff and his wife) appeared to be a devoted
couple, and to be very much in lpve with each other; that they
were both considerate of the other. and got on together all
right; that they had no more fusses or disagreements than
she and her husband 'had, or any other .married couple.
Witness was asked if plaintiff's wife, Frances W. Pernell,
made plaintiff ·a good wife, and her reply was, ''Yes, I think
she was a very good wife; she could cook, sew, and was a good
housekeeper; that she kept her own person neat and dressed
properly." When asked if plaintiff's wife could cook, she
answered, "Yes, she taug·ht me to cook the American way. I
couldn't cook at all when I came over to this country, and I
had never seen a biscuit. Frances taught me how to m~ke
biscuits and to cook the American way. I think she is a g·ood
cook.'' Witness testified that plaintiff and his
page 36 ~ wife were very affectionate to each other and con~
siderate of one another.
When· asked if and when she observed any improper relations or conduct between plaintiff's wife and the defendant,
W. A. Bowen, witness replied that until plaintiff and his wife
separated sl1e had suspected nothing·; that after they separated she did recall a number of little thing·s which she did
not think about at the time, but which she does now recall.
· When asked what she meant by this, she stated that she noticed that Mr. Bowen would come by the house every day_ and
would stop and talk with her and Frances and her· little child;
'~hat· she thought nothing of it at the time; that she also noticed that when Mr. Bowen would come over to their house,
he would go by au old chicken house, and that sometimes after
ho had left, .she would notice Frances go out in the yard at
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or near ·the same chicken ·house; that she thought nothing of
it at that time, and gave it no thought' until she found out
tl1at defendant and Frances were using the chicken house to
11ide letters .which were being. exchanged between the two;
that Frances did go over to the Bowe"Q store often during the
day, and would go over there to the Bowen residence every
night; that she WQuld usually go over to the Bowen residence
about dark and would come back after she (witness) had gone·
. to bed; that witness had a little baby and since her husband
was working in Roanoke Rapids on the night shift, she would
go to bed about 8 o'clock when she put the baby to sleep; that
Frances would come in later and after she was asleep. Witness further stated that on o:Me occasion she went into the
bedroom occupied by plaintiff. and his wife and found Frances
at.her window talking with Mr. Bowen, who was standing on
the outside; that Mr. Bowen spoke to. her and moved on off,
and, she thought nothing of it at the time; that on another
occasion Mr. Bowen came through the yard and they invited
llim to come into the house and see the baby; that while in.
t.he house, l\fr. Bowen saw a picture of Frances and s~ic1 to
Frances, "Is that a picture of you," and when told that it
was he said, "You are much prettier now than when that piehue was taken. ''
vVitness stated that she and Frances came .to Lawrenceville on one occasion and that Frances purchased a black
dress, and that the :first time she wore it l\fr.
page 37 ~ Bowen liked her dress and thought it was pretty;
and that Frances seemed very pleased that Mr.
Bowen liked her dress. Witness testified that a- day or two
after plaintiff a)1d his wife separated, she found the letter
which was writte~ by Mr. Bowen to Frances (Exhibit El);
that this letter was in a bureau drawer used by Frances for
her personal effects.
.
·
W11en a~ked a bout the chicken house which the defendant
and plaintiff's wife used as a postoffice to exchang·e letters,
witness testified that this was an abandoned house and was
not used by her or Frances, and that there was no occasion.
for Frances to p;o to the house except for the exchange of letten;, although she thought nothing of it at the time.
Witness testified that she knew nothing of the affair be·
tween defendant and plaintiff's wife until after Mrs. Bqwen
lmd shown plaintiff the letter which Frances wrote Mr.
Bowen. When asked if she had ever seen Frances reading,
any letters written by the defendant, she testified that she
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had seen. Frances reading letters but thought they were from
members of her family; that she noticed that Frances would
· tear the letters up and would burn them, or the scraps, but
thought I nothing of this at the time. Witness testified that
she did not discuss the matter with Frances on the day plaintiff found out about' the affair; that she knew something was
wrong, but she said nothing· about it to Frances and Frances
did not mention it to her; and that on the following day plaintiff took his wife.'back to her folks.
Witness was told that in some of the letters written· bv
Frances W. Pernell to W. A. Bowen, Frances used language
which was intimate, and wrote Mr..Bowen several "off color',.
jokes.· Witness was asked if plaintiff's wife was in the habit
of telling such jokes around the house, and if her language
was generally vulg·ar or uncouth. To this witness replied
that she never observed any, vulgar conduct or language by
plaintiff's wife in their home; that all of them might have
told jokes from time to time, a~ is usual among married
couples, but that they were not particularly bad jokes, but
· such as might be told within the family circle or among
friends.
01). cross-examination, witness was asked if she did not object to her husband, Horace, bringing· Frances to the hospital
to see her while she was confined there, as she did
page 38 ~ not wish her husband to liave any association with
.
plaintiff's wife. Witness replied, "That is not true.
I was not jealous of Frances and Horace. I did· get peeved
with Frances, because before I went to the hospital she went
over to the Bowens' every night and all the time, and I
thoµght that if she didn't stay with me then I didn't see any
reason why she should come fo the hospital to see me. It was
no~ because I objected to her riding'. with Horace, but because
I was fretted that I said what I did." Witness also stated
that she and Frances were good friends and that they got
on together all right.
. .
HORACE W. PERNELL,
.
was called as a witness iu behalf of the plaintiff., and being
duly sworn, testified on direct examination:
That he is a brother of plaintiff, :Melvin P. Pernell; 26
years of age; and that he works for the Rosemary Manufacturing Company, of Roanoke Rapids, North Carolina, and
lives in Brunswick County., Virginia; that he is the husband
of Audrey Lill Pernell, a native of England, whom he met
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while in the Army; that he and his wife and the plaintiff and
his wife lived in a house which they rented from the defendant, W. A. Bowen; that this house is located about 200 or 300
yards across the road from the Bowen residence and store·;
that witness' family and Melvin and bis wife lived in this
l10use from July, 1946, until September, 1947, and that during that time plaintiff anc.l his wife appeared to be a happy
couple anrl HY<·d c1nd g·ot 0:n tog·ether as well as the average
family; that plaintiff 1iml iii~ wife appeared to be very much
in love, nnd that~ in his opinion, plaintiff's wife was a very
good one; that she cou M cook, sew, and was a good house:..
keeper. ,vitnc!:,_R Htah•d i lmt plaintiff's wife taught his wife
how to cook.
"\Vitn1?ss h. sHfiecl ihat .during the time he lived with plaintiff nml bis wifr ut the Howen residence, they both worked
in Roanokn Rnpids, North Carolina, at the Rosemary Manufacturing Compm1y; that it. was necessary for them to leave
l1ome every day about 1 o'clock in the afternoon and that
they did not return lwnw nntil after midnight; that he knew.
nothing of the reJationsbip between plaintiff's wjfe and the
de-fendunt, Bowen, until after the letter was found by Mrs.
Bowen (Exhibit G), and until after plaintiff had taken his
.
wife back to her family; that he did know that
page 39 } E'rances was g·oing· over to the Bowen residence
and store a lot, but thought nothing of it since his
wife had a young baby and hail to stay at home, and that he ·
thoug·11t :F'ranres, l,cing- a young girl, simply had to go some
place.
·:
''"'itne~s foHtific~d tlmt he 11ad talked with Bowen about the
affai 1· nfl:c~r, it had hnppened; that Bowen simply hung· his·
head and :,aid he wished it had not happened and would give
anything if he could put everything back like it was. Whe'n
m;;ked as to the effect the separation had on plaintiff, witness· ,
stated that his brother had not been well; had 'bee:ri right
much up8et by it; that he had been sick most of the time since.
it happened and he and his wife separated; that he bad to
break up bis home and ~;o back and live with his pare~ts;
that lie seemed to worry right much about what h~d h_ap-·
p<?ned; that he was sick.
. ·
On (lross-examination, witness was asked if he had written
?\-f ri:-;. Bowen, or anyone else, a letter within the past few days,
and he replied that he bad not.
,vihwss ,vas further asked on cross-examination if, in a
conver~ation with Willie A. Bowen, after the discovery of the
letter from Mrs. Pernell to l\Ir. Bowen by Mrs. Bowen, and
1
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after t11e seoaration of the Pernells, he did not state that itwas ·no mor~ than he expected, because plaintiff's wife was
no •'one-man" woman. Witness replied that he did not make
· such·a atntement..

.

,

A. Y. PERNELL,

was called as a witness in behalf of plaintiff, and being duly
sworn, testified on direct examination:
Tlmt he is the father of plaintiff, and that he and his wife
live in Brunswick County, Virginia; that plaintiff is now living in their home, where he h~s Tesided since he and his wife
separated in September, 1947; that plaintiff and his wife had
lived in the A. Y. Pernell home for about six months prior
to July, 1946, when they moved to Bowens; that during that
period of time he had an opportunity to observe plaintiff and
F-rances W. Pernell and their conduct; that they appeared
to be very much in love with each other and were a devoted
couple; that he thought that Frances made his son, Melvin, a
good wife; that she was considerate of him, kind to him, and
could cook, sew, and was a g·ood housekeeper; that :Melvin
and his wife got along together just fine while
·
page 40 ~ they lived with him, and that there was no trouble
between them.
·
Witness testified that his son was pretty much "broken
up" by the separation with his·wife; that he had lost weigllt;
and _was now sick, suffering with osteomyletis; that his son
could not work at this time, and that the doctors had ordered
him to keep quiet and to rest; that his son had worried about
the affair and that he seemed to be embarrassed when he got
around people, and stayed at home most of the time; that
sometimes he would go down to the store or service station1
bat that he didn't go out much.
On crost:l'-examination, witness was asked if be did not object to his son, Melvin, marrying· Frances Walker at the time
their marriage took place. Witness replied that this was not
true. That he had no objection to the marriage; that, in fact,
he had to sign for Melvin to marry at the time, since plaintiff was under twenty-one wlien the marriage took place.
Witness was further asked if Le did not say that this thing
had to happen and it is just as well it. did. Witness replied
that he did not make any such statement; that he did not re~all having made any statement, but that he might have said
if such a thing is going to happen anyway, now is as good a
, time as any f'or. it to happen.
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IDA MAY PERNELL,
.
was called as a witness in behalf of the plaintiff, and being
duly sworn, testified on direct examination:
That she is a sister of plaintiff, and that she is employed
.as Clerk of the Trial Justice Court ·of Brunswick County,
Virginia; that she has known Frances Walker Pernell since
1944, when her brother, Melvin, started going with her and
married her; that her brother and Frances had lived in he;r
home for about six months during their married life, and
. that they appeared to be a happy and devoted couple; that
they got on together fine, and were very much in love ; that ·
Frances was considerate of Melvin and that. she got on well
with the Pernell family while living in their home; that
Frances could cook, sew:, and kept her room and person neat
while· living with them; that her conduct while in their home
was good, and that she observed nothing wrong with the re. lationship of the parties; that they were just like
page 41 ~ any other young married couple; that she thought
Frances made her brother a good wife; that witness did not see much of plaintiff and his wife after they
moved to the Bowen place, but that they did visit some, and .
. that plaintiff and his wife seemed to get on ·all right togethe.r
rig·ht up until the time they separated; that she knew nothing 1
of the relationship between Mr. Bowen and Frances until
after her brother had separated from his wife; that her
brother's wife never used any vulgar or uncouth language
while in the Pernell home; and that, so far as she knew, her
reputation and character were good.
MELVIN P. PERNELL,
the plaintiff1 was ·called as a witness in his own behalf, and
being duly sworn, testified as follows :
·
That he vrns the plaintiff in this action ag·ainst Willie A.
Bowen; that he was 24 years old and resided in Brunswick
County, Virginia; that he was presently unemployed due to
illness: that prior to his illness, he was employed by the Rosemary Manufacturing- Company of Roanoke ·Rapids, North
Carolina, and made a salary of $35.00 a week. ·
,vitness stated that lie married Frances Virginia Walker.
of Lunenburg County, Virginia, on Aug-ust 16, 1944; that he
and his wife obtained their marriag·e license at Lunenbur~
Courtl1ouse and were married by a minister in Kenbridge,

• I
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·Virginia; tlia:t neither he no1~ his wife had ever been marTie'Cl
prior to their· marraige to each other; that he met Frances:
Virginia Walker, who is the same age as witness., during the
early part of the year 1944, and "went with'' her and had
dates with her from that time until they were married on
August 16, 1944. ·witness was asked why he married his
wife, and replied that after going with her for several months
he found that he "loved and respected her, and that was thereason he wanted to marrv her." Witness testified that at
the time he µiarried her and up until the tinie they separatedr
his wife had· .an.-+excellent 1·eputation and that her cl1araeter
wa·s good .. :\¥itness testified that he and his wife resided together from August; 1944, until September, 1947; that immediately after they were married they· had had an apartment
in Blackstone, Virginia, thci r address in that town being 308
High Street, the home· of Mr~ and Mrs. High Abernathy,.
formerly of Brunswick County, Virg'inia; that he was employed in Blackstone and they lived there for about
pag·e 42 ~ eight months; that when the personnel at Camp
Pickett was reduced, he a.nd bis wife moved from
Blackstone to the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Y.
Pernell, where they lived until J nly, 1946; that in July, 1946.,
he and his brother, Horace W. Pernell, rented a residence
from the defendant, Willie A. Bowen, and that in July, 1946,
.he moved from the home of his parents to the house rented
from tlie defendant, Bowen. ·witness stated that this house
wa~ occupied jointly by witness and his wife and Horace V{.
Pernell and his wife; that the dwelling house was located directly across the road from the residence and store of the de-.
fendant, Bowen; that witness and his wife, and Horace vV.
Pernell and his wife, lived together in this residence from
July, 1946, until September, 1947, when witness and his wife
separated.
.
Witness stated that his wife was in g;ood health; that when
she was a child she had rheumatic fever, but that sl1e had
apparently recovered from this, except that the doctors advised her against having children., and tbat this was the reason that he and his wife Iiad no children. Questioned as to
his wife's abilities and qualities, witness stated that she was
affectionate, considerate of him, and sympathetic when he
was sick; that she was an excellent cook, con.Id sew and make
some of her own clothes, kept a neat house, and was neat iu
, appearance. "When asked as to her community activities, wit11-ess stated that his wife attended church regularly and took
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part in church affairs and in othe; community activities; that
he and his wife enjoyed the same things and had the sam~
interests, such as playing· cards and going to the movies.
·when asked if he and his wife had suffered any hardships or
adversities during their married life, witness answered'
"yes," that they had lived together in Blackstone while .Camp
Pickett was there and in a small apartment; that both he and.
his. wife had been confined to a hospital during their marriea
life; that his wife .bad lived with her in-laws, that is, his
parents; that he had never made a big salary but that they
had gotten by on what he had made. Witness stated that his
wife, was very much in love with him during their married
lif~, and showed it in every way. When asked .as to his feeljugs toward her, witness replied, ''I loved her. She was as
good a wife as any ma11 had.'' ·when asked if he had noticed any change in her conduct or in her attitude towards
him, he replied that he had not until after he found
page 43 ~ out she had been carrying on with Mr. Bowen.
,vhen asked when he found out about his wife's
a:trair ,~.1ith the defendant, Bowen, witness replied that the
first he knew abou·t it was one day about the middle of September. HiR wife told llim that Mrs. '\V. A. Bowen had found
a letter which she wrote l\fr. Bowen, and was mad about it ..
His wife did not tell him the contents of the letter; just said it
did not amount to anything. ·witness then stated that he tried
to fhid out that day what it was all about and went over to
see Mr. Bowen about it, but that he could not find out anything on that day, and since it was time for him to go to
work, he didn't get at the bottom of it that first day; that on,
the follO'\ving day, Mrs. ,v. A. Bowen: saw him and showed·
him the letter which she had found and which was written by
w·itueRs' wife to her husband, the defendant.. "\Vitness identified the letter which Mrs. Bowen showed him ·as the "Hello.
Honey" letter, or Exhibit G; that when Mrs. Bowen showed
him the Jetter she was crying· and very mad; that immediately
upon reading this letter, witness went to his wife and de~
mantled an explanation, and that his wife then admitted that
she and l\Ir. Bowen had been writing letters to each other for
some time, and that this pa1·ticular letter (Exhibit G) was
written because Mr. Bbwen "made her" and because. he
(Bowen) was jealous of her and witness. ·witness stated
that his wife's explanation was not satisfactory, and that he
then knew ·from wlmt he had seen, and from what his wife
said, that she and the defendant, Bowen, were in love with
each other, and that he could never live with her again .. '\Vit-
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ness stated that he immediately took his wife back to the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. ·walke;r, at Kenbridge, Virginia., and that he had neither seen nor corresponded with her from that day until the present time. When
asked why he took his wife back to her parents, witness replied that ''she did not love me any more. She was in love
with another man and she could not love Mr. Bowen and me.
A -woman can't love two men at the same time, and I know
that she loved him or she would not have done what she did
with him." When asked if his wife loved him at the present
time, he answered, ''No, she wrote .Mr. Bowen that she loved
him, and she said on the stand today that she loved llim. She
couldn't love me.'' When asked if there could be any reconciliation, or if he could be happy living· with his
page 44 r wife again, witness replied that be. c~uld not; t~at
he could not enjoy any happiness or peace of mmd
with his wife; that he would always be worried that the same
thing would happen again, and he would think about that
every time he left home, and would think about what happened when be was with her.
Witness was asked if he noticed anything in the conduct
of his wife or the defendant, Bowen, prior to the finding of
the letter by Mrs. Bowen. He replied that he did not; that
he knew his wife visited .over at the Bowens a lot and went
· with the Bowens a lot, but he thought nothing· of this since
they lived right across the road from each other, and the
Bowens had three daughters about the sam~ age as his wife.
When asked if he went to Mr. Bowen when he found out about
the affair, and what he did, witness replied that he thoug·ht
about a_number of things; that he thought once about shoot,ing· or going over and beating· him up, but finally decided that
that would not help anybody ai1d mig·ht g·et him (the witness)
in jail; that wl1en he demanded an explanation of Mr. Bowen,
Mr. Bowen would say very little,· would cry, and say that he
would give anything if he c011ld put things back like they were
before.
When asked if his wife and .1\Ir. Bowen had any opportunity
to meet., witness replied that his job in the Rosemary Manufacturing Company required llim to leave home every day
about 1 p. m. and tha.t he remained absent fro1I1 home from
that time until after midnight, and that this fact was known
to Mr. Bowen; that the residence which he rented from Bowen
was some 200 or 300 yards across the road from the store
operated by Bowen. "\V:hen asked if he had lost anything· as a
result of the conduct of llis wife ·and Mr. Bowen, witness re-
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plied that be had lost a wife who was as good as anybody
had; that they had never had any trouble during their fuarrie"tl life and had lived together happily until they moved near
the Bowens; that if anybody knew anything against his wife
he had never heard it, and that she suited him and they were
happily married and living together until Mr. Bowen broke
up their home. ·when asked for an explanation of his wife's
-conduct and the language in some of the letters, witness
stated that his wife was madly in love with Mr.
page 45 ~ Bowen and that he could only. explain it by saying.
that she was crazy about him, or she would never·
have.done what she did or have written the letters.
When asked what effect the separation from his wife had
on him, witness stated that he had lost about 10 lbs. in weight;
had been sick a great deal of the time since his wife left and
was sick at that time. 'Witness stated that he has a disease
known as osteomyletis, and that the doctors have stopped
him from work and have required him to remain quiet and to
rest and not wor·ry. ""\Vitness stated that he had been con- stantly worried .since '' this thing happened'' and bad been
unable to sleep at night; that he was embarrassed around his
friends, and that he found it hard to go out to public places.,
because a lot or people still did not know what had happened
and would ask about this wife, and that some people did not
know whether it was his fault or not, and that he could not ·
go into details and tell everybody about it; that he was embarrassed around his preacher; that his home had been broken
up and that he had been forced to move back to live with his
parents; that because of his present illness he requires nursing attention and tluit the only people who can now give him
that attention are his parents, who are aged and not in a
position to nurse him. When asked if his wife nursed him
when he was sick, he answered that. she did; that she was
just as nice and g·ood to him as she could be. vYitness testi,.
fied that he did not know of the existence of anv of the lette1·s exchang·ed between l~is wife and the aefendant prior to
being shown the letter (Exhibit G) by· Mrs. Bowen; that after,
his wife· left, his sister-in-law, Audrey Pernell, in cleaning <;mt
a bureau drawer of his wife, Frances ·:w. Pernell, found the
letter which was written his wife by the defendant, known
as Exhibit E 1; that he did not know of the letters written
l1is wife by the defendant until after they were filed in court;
and that he had not seen the letter (Exhibit H) until several
days ago.
·
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Upon cross examination, and in response to questions asked
witness by -counsel for the defendant, witness testified:
,Vhen asked if he had not written letters to his wife's sis-

ter, Mrs. James R. Emil, while witness and his wife were liv.
page 46

ing together in Blackstone, which had considerable
effect and caused considerable trouble in the ,valker family, witness testified that he had written no
letters to Mrs. Emil; witness stated that Mrs. Emil had received from someone, whose initials were the same as his,.
letters, with only the initials signed thereto, and that his wife
accused him of w~·iting the lette'.rs; that he denied at the time
. that he wrote the letters and offered to pay the fee of any
handwriting expert to prove his innocence; that the whole
matter was then dropped. \Vitness repeatedly denied having
written the .letters, and said that he had 1;epeateclly offered
to establish his innocence by handwriting experts at that time,
or now. ·witness stated that his wife was apparently jealous,
but that it caused no trouble between them and that they liv·ed
together during this entire episode; and that they lived happily together thereafter until they separated. ·witness stated
that he had no feeling towards Mrs. Emil whatever, except
that which he sl1oulcl have towards his wife's sister, and that
he felt towards his wife's sister the same as he did towards
]].is own sisters; that she was a young. girl whose husband was
then in the Army and serving overseas, and that he was living "With his wife in Blackstone at the time, and it never occurred to hindo write any letters to Mrs. Emil. ,vitness was
then asked if he did not catch a man· in his wife's room
one time while they were living together in Blackstone, and
replied., '' Absolutely not. That is false.'' He was then asked
if he did not catch one of Mr. Hugh Abernathy's sons in a:
room with his wife once, and. replied that Im never caug;ht
any man in a room with his wife; that Mr. Hug·h Abernathy
had two boyH, one about 12 years old and the other about 15
·or 16, and that these children were considered almost as members of his family; that while they had an apartment and
lived in the Abernathy home, the boys were in and out of the
rot)ms all the time. In fact, witness stated that bis wife
. helped the boys with their lessons and that they frequently
were in his apartment, but that there was nothing wrong with
· it, and nothing had ever been said about it by him or anyone
.else. ·witness was asked if he did not think, in view of tl10
letters whi~h his wife wrote Mr. Bowen, and her conduct with
~
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him, that he was "well rid of her,'' and he replied that he
didn't think so; that his wife was a good wife to him and
suited him; that she was all right until she had the affair with
Mr. Bowen. Witness was asked if the letters his
page 47 ~ wife wrote were not mighty dirty letters, and he
replied that they were bad letters, but that his wife
was head over heels in love with Mr. Bowen and that was the
reaRon wllv she wrote them.
"\Viti,css: during· the course of cross examination, testified
.that hi:3 wife at no time had ever exhibited to him any coolnes;;, or l~ck of affe,ction, until the time of the discovery of
the letter~ and the time
carried her back to her home, in
Septembet., 1947. All the time plaintiff and his wife lived
in the residence belonging to defendant, across the road from. ·
the home of defendant, the wife of witness accorded him
every consideration, ancl had done or said nothing to cause
him to b(•Iieve tlrnt she had lost her affection for him or bad
deYHloped H love for someone else, until tlie letter written by.
plaintiff's wife to the defendant was 9elivered to witness hy
l\fr~. Bowen: whereupon, he learned for the first time that
his wife had been carrying on and corresponding· with· the
defendant.
·

he

MRS. "TILLIE A. BOWEN,
n witness for the defendant, heing sworn, testified, when ex:-·
mnined hy counsel for the defendant, as follows :
"Witness is the wife of the def.endant. She and the defend~
nut have been· married 21 years. They have three children~
all daug-hters, 17, 18 and 20 years of age, respectively. Tho:
two older girls are in school at Harrisonburg, Virginia, and
the young·cst one is at school at. Danville, Virginia.
After plaintiff and his wife, Frances Walker Pernell, moved
into the dwelling· belong;ing to defendant, just across the road
from defendant's residence and store, witness was kind and
neighborly to Frances V{alker Pernell. Mrs. Pernell visited
frequently in the home of witness and her husband. Witness
taught Mrs. Pernell how to sew. Witness never suspected
any improper relations or love affair between her husband
and Mrs. Pernell until she, some time in September, 1947; ·
found a letter written bv l\Ir~. Pernell to witness' husband,
which wa8 found between the showcases in the store of de~ I
,endant. Upon finding this letter, witness was so distressed
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that she became ahnost hysterical. She wished to break up

the affair between her husband and Mrs. Pernell and thoug·ht

\

~hat the proper thing to do would be to exhibit this letter to
Mrs. Pernell's husband, the plaintiff, which she did. She was
·,,
desirous of having plaintiff to move his wife away
. page 48 ~ from the vicinity of her ho~e, so that there would
be no further interference on the part of l\frs·. Per·nell with the husband of witness. She delivered the letter to
1>laintiff, thinking that he should be advised of the situation,
and thinking, also, that plaintiff might wish to use the letter
in a divorce proceeding, or proce~ding of some natu:re against
his wife. It was the thought of witness 'that plaintiff would
return the letter to her when the same had served its purpose ·
While prior to the discovery of the letter from Mrs. Pernell
to defendant, the husband of witness, in the store of defendant., witness did not suspect any infatuation or improper re. Iations between Mrs. Pernell and the husband of witness, ·
nevertheless, in looking back, ,vitness ca11 no"\_V plai11ly see that
Mrs. Pernell, from time to time, was paying undue attention
to her husband. She now recalls that when her husband would
come home from the store to his meals Mrs. Pernell would ar- .
rive at the home of witness soon after her husband g·ot there.
She would sit at the table, or stand near the table when the
husband of witness and their family were eating their meals.
Sometimes she would eat with the family, also. When she
. did not eat with the family, she would sit at the table and
carry on a conversation with the defendant, and request a
cigarette from him from time to time. Late in the afternoons,
when the husband of witness would come home to milk, Mrs.
Pernell would come across the road from her home to the
cowpen, and stand there and chat with the defendant while ·
he was ·milking the cow.
.
In conversations between witness and Mrs. Pernell, on one
occasion Mrs. Pernell had told witness about the difficulties
which she had with her husba11d, the plaintiff, wllile they were
living at Blackstone, Virginia, wl1en he had addressed a series
of love letters to another woman. Mrs. Pernell also related
to witness an instance in which she and her husband had l'iad
some· domestic discord, when they were living in the home of
Mr. Hugh Abernathy, in Blackstone., Virginia, when plaintiff
found a man in the room with Mrs. Pernell. Upon cross
examination, Mrs. Bowen admitted that this man to whom she
referred was the 17-year~old son of Mr. aud Mrs. Abernathy.

-I
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·witness, upon the discovery of the letter from
Mrs. Pernell to her husband, was so worried. and.
grieved that she went to Mr. -A. Y .. Pernell, the
father of plaintiff, in order to talk the situation over with him~
ln this conversation, Mr. A. Y. Pernell, plaintiff's father,.
told witness that what had. happened was inevitable, and it
was well that it had happened and was over with.
Upon cross examination, Mrs. Bowen was asked if she
knew that her husband had continued to write to Frances
Walker Pernell after September, 1947, and after Mr. Pernell
had taken his wife back to her parents, and she replied that
xhe did not know this. Then counsel asked. witness if Mr.
Bowen had told her of the existence of these letters before
summoning her to testify, and she replied that he had not.
Counsel for plaintiff further asked the witness why, if she
thought Mrs. Frances '7\7 alker · Pernell was such a ''~ad
woman'' she did not object to Mrs. Pernell's association with
her daughters, to which witness did not reply. Counsel asked
witness if she ever made any objection to Mrs. Pernell assoeiating· with her or her daughters, or visiting in her home,
tmd she replied that she did not.
·
Counsel for plaintiff reminded the witness tnat she was
~ununonecl by her husband and not by the .Plaintiff, and asked
if she (witness) had not written coun~el for plaintiff a letter
which contained ,the following paragraph: ''I have heard a
little something about a suit coming up in court the latter
part of this month. I didn't help commit the crime so I
want it settled without me. I am trying to keep my home·
together for the sake of my three girls, although it is a hard
thing to do. It would do me ~till more harm to be dragged
in the courtroom to hear more. So don't ask me to witness
anything please.'' ·witness admitted that she wrote .plaintiff's
nounsel that letter, and that she knew that she was testifying
at the request of her husband.
.
·witness admitted that her finding the letter which Mrs.
Pernell -wrote her husband (Exhibit G) was the first she knew
about the ·affair between her husband and :Mrs. Pernell, and
that she showed the letter to Mr. Pernell. Witness said she
~liowed him the letter because she thoughf he ought to know
what was going on and that she gave this letter to
page 50 ~ him so that he could get a divorce from his wife.
\Vitness further stated that, after she found that
letter, she said that either she (Mrs. Pernell) or witness had
to leave. Witness admitted that Mrs. Pernell visited in her

})age 49
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home frequently, stating th~t she stayed over there even while
the. family were ~~tin~-their meals, and that she (Mrs. P~rnell) would stand·bacR-of, and lean over, defendant's chair,
and would ·get ciga1aehes from him.
Following the·intr.oduction of testimony by the plaintiff and
by the defendant;· the court heard argument of counsel, out
of the presence of the jury, on whether or not this is a proper
case to submit to the jury the issue of punitive damages, anc.l
whether or not to admit evidence concerning the financial
and pecuniary circumstances of the respective parties. The
court ruled that, in view of th'e evidence adduced, it was
within the province of the jury to determine if punitive 01·
Hxemplary damages should be awarded· the plaintiff; and the
court further ruled that evidence as to the wealth of the defendant was admissible in connection with exemplary or punitive damages.
·
· ·
·
The jury, upon being recalled to their box, were instructed
orally by the court, and, substantially, as follows:
'' Gentlemen, counsel for the plaintiff now proposes to introduce some evidence of the financial status of the defendant,
Willie A. Bowen. The court tells you that this evidence is not
to be considered by you in determining whether or not the
defendant alienated the affections of the plaintiff's wife, or
had criminal conversation with her. And the court furthc1·
tells you that this evidence is not to be considered 'by you
in determining the actual or compensatory damages to which
the plaintiff may be entitled, if you decide from the evidence
and instructions that the plaintiff is entitled to actual or com. , pensatory damages; and further, that even though you find
for the plaintiff and award actual or compensatory damages
you are not required to award punitive damages.
· '' The evidence which counsel will introduce is to be considered by you only if you believe that the actions and c.onduct of the defendant were wilful, malicious, or of a wanton . ·
character, and only in event you find, under the evidence and
instructions to be given you by the court, that the plaintiff
'is entitled not only to actual damages but to puniti.ve or exemplary damages. I am permitting this evidence for
. page 51 ~ that purpose, and for that purpose only.''
_
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J.C. LUCY
was .called as a witness in pehalf of the plaintiff, and being;
duly sworn, over the objection and exceptions of the ·defend-!
ant, was permitted to testify,. on direct examination, as fol-:
lows:
.·:
That witness is Commissioner of the Revenue of Brunswick County, Virginia, and the county tax books disclose that
for the year, 1948, the defendant, Willie A. Bowen, who is a
farmer and merchant, is assessed for taxation. with seven
parcels of real estate in Powellton District, Brunswjck County,
Virginia, shown on the lnnd books as containing one~third of
an acre; 116 acres; 54 acres, 110 acres; 1 acre; 71 acres and
50 acres, respectively; that the defendant, Willie A. Bowen,
further listed money in the bank on January 1, 1948, at $15,000; Yalued his tangible personal property at $1,595.00, · and
merchant's capital at $2,350.00; that his personal and real
property records did not diselose the income returned by the
defendant for taxation or stocks and bonds which the defena.:~
;.mt might have owned; that witness' testimony was taken
from the official land books of the. county and from the t!lngihle personal proper(,T tax return of the defendant.
And the court doth hereby certify that the evidence abov.e
set forth was all the evidence introduced in this case, either
for the plaintiff or for the defendant; and that on the trial
of the case, and after the foregoing evidence had been intro<1uce<l, and after the jury had been instructed on the law, as set
forth iu Bill of Exceptions No. 2, to which reference is here
made, the jury retired, and after some tiine returned into
c:.ourt and rendered a verdict in favor of the plaintiff against
the defendant in the amount of $15,000, as more fully ~et out
in the final order entered in this· case, under date of Novem~
her 5, 1948.
And thereupon, immediately, the defendant, by counsel,
moved the court to set aside the said verdiet and grant him
a new trial, upon the grounds that the verdict was contrary
to the law an<l the evidence ; that tlie verdict was
page 52 ~ excessive; that there was not sufficient evidence as
,
to criminal conversation to warrant this issue. being
~ubmitted to the. jury; that the evidence was insufficient
justify an award by the jury of punitive damages, and that the
C'ourt erred in granting any instruction on the question of
criminal conversation and punitive damages. All of which
more fully appears from the. final order entered in this case
on November 5, 1948, which is here referred to and made a
part. of this Bill of Exceptions.

to
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But the court overruled the said motion of the defendant

. to set aside the verdict and to grant him a new trial, to which

action of the court, in overruling the said motion, the said defendant. then and there excepted, and tendered this, his 1st
Bill of Exceptions, which he prays may be signed, sealed, and
enrolled and made a part of the record in thi_s case, which
is accordingly done.
Given. under my hand -and seal this 31st day of December,
1948.
J. J. TEMPLE, (Seal)
Judge of 'the Circuit Court of Brunswick
County, .Virginia.
- page 53 ~ . . BILL OF EXCEPTIONS N.O. 2.
Be it remembered that, on the trial of this case, and after
the jury had been sworn to try the issue joined, and after the
evidence, as set out in Bill of Exceptions No. 1 had been intf;oduced, _which said Bill of .Exceptions is here referred to
and made a part of this Bill of Exceptions, the following written instructions were given to the jury on behalf of the plaintiff:
1. The court instructs the jury that this is an action for
damages brought by the plaintiff, Melvin P. Pernell, against
the defendant, W. A. Bowen, for alienating the affections of
the plaintiff's wife from him, and for criminal conversation
with her.
· A cause of action for alienation of affections consists of
three elements (a) unlawful conduct of the defendant, (b)
Joss of affection of consortium, ( c) a casual connection between such conduct and loss. And in this connection the court
instructs the jury that while the alienation of the affection ·of
one spouse from the other must be with malice or improper
motive, malice in this connection means the intentional doing
of an unlawful act.
A cause of action for criminal conversation consists of
adulterous inte~course by the defendant with the other spou.se.
2. The court instructs the jury that when a plaintiff comes
into eom:t in a civil case of this sort, he is bound to establish
a case against the defendant by what. is known as a preponderance of the evidence. The plaintiff is not required
to prove his _case beyond a reasonable doubt, but the burden
is upon the plainti.ff to prove his case, as aUe-ged in his notice
of mot~on by a preponderance of the evidence before you can
render a verdict in his favor. The preponderance of the ·evidence does not mean a greater number of witnesses, but is the
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greater weight of all the evidence before the jury. In ascerlaining upon which side is the preponderance of evidence, you
~hould consider not only the number of witnesses, but also
their credibility, their interest in the case, if any, and the·
1·easonableness of their testimony, when considered in con-.
nection with all the facts and circumstances of the
1>age 54 } case.
·
.
3. The court instructs the jury that every mar-·
1·ied man has a right to complete immunity from unlawful.
interference by strangers in blood with the sanctity of the
marriage tie, the purpose of the law being to establish sue~ .
rules as shall constitute complete protection against any intentional and unlawful interference with the relations of husband and wife by parties strangers in blood to the husbahd.
nncl wife. If a stranger intentionally and. designedly interferes with the relation of a married person and suc4 interference constitutes the controlling cause of the alienation -of
the affections of one of the spouses fi·om the other, eith~r
wholly or partially, the party so interfering is liable in dam- 1,
ages to the injured spouse.
4. The court instructs the jury that the burden is on the
plaintiff to prove, by a preponderance of the evidence, that
the defendant, either wholly or partially, intentionally alienhted the affections of the plaintiff's wife from him befqre
there can be any recovery for alienation of affections, but
this may be proven by circumstantial evidence as well as by ·
direct evidence. It is not necessary that any one act or cir~umstance be sufficient to prove the case, but, if, after conHidering all the circumstances in the case, with all reasonable ,
nnd n~tural inferences to be drawn therefrom, the jury is
Hatisfied from a preponderance of all the evidence, that the
defendant wrongfully and intentionally alienated the affections of the plaintiff's wife from him, ·then you should find
for 'the plaintiff.
5. The court instructs the jury that it is for the jury to de- ·
termine from the evidence what the true facts are in this case
and to draw reasonu ble inferences from the facts and circum~tanees proven. ·while it is necessa,ry to plaintiff's recovery
for alienation of affections to show that the defendant's mis<~011duct was an effective cause of the loss of his wife's affecfions, it is not necessary that it shall have been the sole ~ause.
Any unhappy relations that may have existed between the
1>laintiff and his wife, not caused by the conduct of the de- fondant, may be considered by the jury as affecting the quee;- ·
tion of the amount of damages, but cannot constitute a justification of any wrongful concluct on the part of the defendant.
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6. The. court -instructs the jury that if you believe from the evidence that the defendant had intercourse with the plaintiff's wife, the jury must
find for the plaintiff·. It is no bar to an action for criminal
conversation, nor is it any defense for criminal conversation
that _the plaintiff's wife consented to defendant's act or was
guilty of improper IJlations or conduct with men other than
the defendant. Sucli,. wrongful acts, if proven, can. be considered in mitigatiqn of damages.
· The court fm·thtk instructs the jury that it is not necessary
to show an act. o.f ip.tercourse by direct proof, so long as thereis proof of facts· and circumstances which would satisfy the
minds of reasonable men that there had been intercourse between the parties.
7. The court instructs the jury that damages recoverable
in this, case, if the jury believe that the plaintiff is entitled to
recover, are of two kinds: · (1) Actual or compensatory damages; and (2) Exemplary or punitive damages.
Actual or compensatory damages are the measure of loss
or injury sustained,· and may e;mbrace shame, mortification,
humiliation, mental pain and suffering, the value of the wife's
services, and the value of the loss of her society, affections,
·
assistance, aid and companionship.
Exemplary or punitive damages are something in addition
to full compensation, not given as· the plaintiff's due, but
given rather with a view to the enormity of the offense~ to
punish the defendant and thus make an example of him so
that others may be deterred from committing similar offenses.
Exemplary ·or punitive damages - are given only where the
. wrongful a~t is done with a bad motive, or is characterized
by circumstances of aggravation, or in a mam1er so wanton
.or reckless as to :qianifest.a wilful disregard of the rights of
others. Therefore, if from the evidence, the jury believe that
the defendant committed the wrongful acts complained of in
· reckless disregard of the rights of the plaintiff, or with a
bad motive, the jury may, in addition to compensatory damages, award as exemplary or punitive damages,. such further
sum as they may think right, in view of all the circumstancesof the case, not exceeding the amount claimed in the plaintiff's
notice of motion for judgment.
page 55
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And the following written instructions were given
to the ·jury on behalf of the defendant:

· - a. The com:t instructs the jury that if they do not believe
from the evidence that Willie .A.. Bowen alienated the affections of Mrs. Pernell or had sexual intercourse with her as
charged, they shall find. for the defendant.
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b. The court .instructs the jury that if they believe from
the evidence that. Mrs. Pernell developed an affection for· Willie ~- Bowen, yet if they further believe that such affection was voluntary on the part of Mrs. Pernell without any
wrongful act, inducement, enticement, or encouragement on
the part of Willie A. Bowen, and if you further believe from
the evidence that the defendant, Willie A. Bowen, has. not
been proven to have had ·intercourse with the wife of the
plaintiff, then you shall find for the defendant.
And thereupon, the defendant, by counsel~ objected and ex~
cepted to the aqtion of the court in granting instruction No.
6, on behalf of the plaintiff, upon the ground that there was no
evidence sufficient to submit to the jury the question of whether
or not the defendant actually had intercourse with the plain-'
tiff 's wife.
The defendant, by counsel, likewise objected and excepted
to the a·ction,of the court in ,granting instruction No. 7, on·
behalf of the plaintiff, upon the grou:qd that, inasmuch as
there was no evidence indicating that the defendant entertained any malice against the plaintiff, and was not in any
way actuated by malice in his relations with the plaintiff's
wife, it was improper to instruct the jury on the question
of punitive or exemplary damages, and to authorize a recovery
for such. ·
But the court overruled the objections and exceptions of the ·
defendant, and gave to the jury instructions Nos. 6 and 7,
as requested by the plaintiff and as above set out, to which
action of the court, in giving to the jury the said instructions
ou behalf of the plaintiff, the defendant then and there, by
counsel, excepted and tendered this, his 2d bill of exceptions,
whic;h he prays may be signed, sealed, enrolled and made a
part of the reeord in this case, which is, accord.:.
page 57 ~ ingly, <lone.
Given under my hand and seal this 31st day of
December, 1948.

J. J. TEMPLE, (Seal)
Judge of t,he Circuit Court of BrunswickCounty, Virginia.
BILL OF EXCEPTIONS NO. 3.
Be it remembered that, on the trial of this case and after.
the jury had been sworn to try the issue joined, the plaintiff. sought to maintain the issue on his part by attempting to
introduce evidence as to the financial worth of the defendant,
which evidence is more fully set out in the testimony of the
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witness, J. C. Lucy, as appears atlarge in Bill of Ex~eptions
No. 1, which is here .referred to and made a part of this Bill
of Exceptions.
. And thereupon the defendant, by counsel, objecte4 td the introduction of evidence as to the financial worth of the de~
fendant, upon· the grounds that such evidence is inadmissible,
1rrelevant, ap.d immaterial to the issue involved in this case;
that said evidence was incompetent and could serve no pur. pose except to prejudice the jury and increase the a~ount
~f any verdict which might have been found for the plaintiff
in this case.
But the court ov~rruled the objection of the defendant to
the introduction of the evid~nce, as aforesaid, and permitted
the same to .be introduced, to which action of the court the
defendant, by counsel, excepted and tendered this, his 3rd Bill
of Exceptions, which he prays may be signed, sealed, enrolled,
.and made a part of the record in this case, which is, accordingly, done.
.
Given under ·my hand and seal this 31st day of December,

l.948.
. J. J. TEMPLE, .(Seal)
Judge of the Circuit Court of Brunswick
County, Virginia.
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I, W. E. Elmore, Clerk of the Circuit Court for
the County 9f Brunswick, Virginia, do hereby certify.that the foregoing is a true copy of the record in the case
of Melvin P. Pe1·nell against Willie A. Bowen. I further certify that notice required by law was given before said record
w.as copied and delivered.
· Given under my hand this 20th day of January, 1949.
W. E. ELMORE, Clerk.
Fee for record, $15.50.
Teste ~
W. E. ELMQRE, Clerk.
.A Copy-Teste:
M. B. WATTS, C. C.
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